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MAM
The apparent laok of Interest of Haval personnel In

religious activities has been a matter of growing concern

for the student. It is the purpose of this study to deter-

mine why there is such a lack of interest and to make

constructive suggestions as to bow the problem can be met.

To obtain a picture of the problem a survey concerning

attitudes towards, and attendance at, church services was

made of two hundred and fourteen Uavy enlisted men* The

survey was conducted at the U, S» Havy Receiving Station,

Boston, Massachusetts in cooperation with the Commanding

Officer, the station Chaplain, Commander K. I. ?4sler, CHO,

D3M, and the station Personnel Officer, Lieutenant Commander

W. B # Williams, U5H,

ill
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BfTRopumau

We believe there Is a definite regression of Interest

in ohurch services in the Havy as compared to interest in

ohuroh services in the civilian community, Thie regression

is exhibited by the attitudes toward and the attendance of

church cervices in the navy by Haval personnel. It is the

purpocc of this thesis to authenticate the problem and to

make constructive suggestions as to what positive action may

be taken in relation to the problem.

In the limits of thie paper we use the term* "religion"

interchangeably with the term, "Christianity," When we speak

of religion we speak specifically of the Christian religion

unless otherwise noted.

3. lAffl1i1rflttfflfB«

In this paper we have confined our area of inquiry to

that of establishing the problem, by the use of a Question-

naire, 3
' showing the relevance of constructive religious

practices to personality structure and development, and

showing some metbods which might be used in meeting the

overall problem.

- 1 —

^Exhibit I, p. 4.
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4. rat mtltofaitorj ,Qfillttim

W* have developed the thesis in four major areas.

First, we have established the problem by the use of a ques-

tionnaire used in conjunction with personal interviews by the

student* vie are well aware of the usual limitations of the

questionnaire, and we have sought to lessen the margin of

error as mush as possible by not only recording the answers

given to the questions but in also recording the attitudes

and feelings of the individual answering the questions.

Another factor which may have had soase effect on the

answers given was the chaplain1 s being in uniform while he
,

conducted the interviews, this effect is felt to be minimi,

however, since the majority of the personnel interviewed were

being processed for discharge after bavins completed their

enlistments and felt somewhat more free to express their

actual feelings on the questions asked them.

There is still the factor of the limited sample the

survey actually covers. It is obvious that two hundred and

fourteen men as compared with the whole of the $aval Estab-

lishment is almost microscopic, vfe therefore do not ma&e any

claims for the survey as being indieative of the whole of the

Haval Establishment. The percentage* we have found may well

express a trend, Vnxt we are more interested, in the attitudes

expressed as to why, "I do not go to church," than in the

actual percentages at this point.
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In the second part of the thesis we set out and dismiss

the factors of religion which are relevant to personality

structure and development. This Is done in an effort to em-

phasise the Importance of religion in the Individual's life

end Bhow specific areas in which the individual may take ad-

vantage of the opportunities religion offers.

the third section of the paper deals with practical

steps which might bo talaen on the part of the civilian

churches and the military chaplains in an effort to meet the

problem of building religion into ths individual's personal-

ity structure. A brief survey of the work two denominations

are doing In this respect Is included*

The last section of the thesis is devoted to conclusions

drawn from the presentation of the problem and from the pos-

sible actions which might be taken in meeting the problem on

a constructive? basis.
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EXHIBIT I

1. Length of Naval service ^^^^.^^^^ A@e _
2. Duty station

,

n m »m iiiw»—

—

ii i mmh i »i i li i in ——I*—

»

» m iilii m i il urn »-»»»—

»

n i

3» Church preference: ( ) Protestant
Denomination

(2) Catholic
(3) Jewish other\ ^ f «# WTO* »*»* -W*

III II III I .11 ..I. I il.l,|||„ . ||,| | !,| ,

4. Chureh member? ( ) Yes { ) :io

5. Church attendance

»

Before entering Navy! ( ) Regular ( ) Some ( ) Hover

After entering Navy: ( ) Regular ( ) Some ( ) Sever

6. rid you have any specific religious training to prepare
you for military service? { } Yes ( ) No

1. If "Yes" what type and how much?
A« Conferences with pastor. Number flours

,

.

B, Classes bor . Hours __
. Other Number Hours „

7. ttoea your church maintain contact with you in the 2?avy?

( ) Regular ( ) Boat ( ) Hover

1. How Is contact maintained?
( ) newsletters.
( ) letters from pastor or others on church staff.
(

J
Beoelpt of Sunday bulletins.

( J Other
,m » '»iwwniiwjMi»«

8 # In comparison with your civilian church would you say
that Havy worship services aret

X. More formal than your civilian church? ( ) Yes ( ) No
£ # Less formal than your civilian church? ( } Yes ( ) Bo
3. Comparable to your civilian church? v ) Yes ( } Ho

9« If there is a difference In the method of conducting ser-
vices between your church and the Kavy services does it
have any adverse effect on your church attendance in the

( ) Yes { )
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10. Boee the environment in which Havy services are soaie-
tiraea held, (mess halls, open deck, workin '

,

little "atiaosphere," ©tc.) Influence your att ce at
church adversely?

( ) Yes ( ) Ho

11« Does being away from home and your friends In tb© civil-
ian cormnlty cause you to feel that church attendance
ie not so important in the Havy as It would be in the
civilian eorasMnity?

( ) Xob ( ) Ho

12* Does the place of the chaplain in the Naval .blish-
ment, i.e. hie rank, nillitary duties affect your atti-
tude toward church attendance in the Mavy?

( ) ¥es ( )

H

Hcv?
it* — nwlwwwtMW>i—i —>——»—ti

'

w» ' »»

—

MWw »>w>— w* "i
*—

i
'

iiniin ii m m »<! i
' ' m ii iii iii iii ! imiiiii ! m i mi iniw n'i"H m i ni mi m < n

•mm******* > in *—w—

w

w unwn ! m i iMiwimw—iwa wMi iimimWi* i nwwipii

13 • Soes the attendance of your superior officers, including
N* Commanding and Executive Offioero, Influence your

church attendance in the Havy?

{ ) 3fes ( ) No

How' _ , .
III » H I « H I .» llll.i«>. H i I Ill <l II 1 11 I I I

I II IM 1 1 II » l I I i I'll! II

in nin « i » ii Hi inn ii —i——i <im ii H i mm « m mm m ill -m n

II I i
'

ii i
n n— nu ll mi i«m»i'i i i

14, Remarket iWW* iM, uam'mmmmmi mmnm »<
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CHAPTER I

A SUfWEX OF THE FHOBiEM

Definition of Categories

As we study the results of the survey we shall use

various categories to define specific groups, The following

categories are suggested by the questionnaire

i

1*
"
rffiflftqft .." l^F^.X.^'^-Th© group whieh attended ehurehi

regularly both la civilian life and in the Havy.

% "^tfqtflflP - ,3pfflft

,,~gb» group which attended ohuroh

services regularly in the civilian eossaunity but

dropped to some attendance at church services in

the 8avy.

? "iBBWriftr ,- Mflfffi^gh* e**©ap ^^o» attended church

services regularly in the civilian comsiunity but

dropped to never in their attendance at Navy church

*. "Some ,- 3og?a"~»The group which attended church

services some in the civilian community and con-

tinued to attend seise Navy services*

5*
"
foyqn * Never"—The ©roup which attended church

services sooae in the civilian community and Shopped

to never in their attendance at church services In

the Havy.

—
* 7 **
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6# *q*ffft - -tefmltzr"-~Tb» group which attended church

services sobis in the civilian ee^isunity hut rose to

regular attendance at Mwry church services,

7. "flavor * Hevor^Those who did not attend church

services either in the civilian eeramtty or in the

A Detailed Analysts of the Survey

In the overall survey group <$2»89# were ftMMtt Catholic,

5$«18£ were Protectant, and ©$>$ were of the Jewish faith*

In order to see the total picture of the survey as it le

related to church preference* we have broken the results dona

into a graph*

Catholle
Jewish
Baptist
Ctu of Christ
Congregational
Episcopal
Xutheran
ftetho&tat
Pil^ria itolineea
Froshyterlan
United Brethren
lie preference
(Protectant)

*w.tf.m

I. - A breakdown of the survey
according to church preferences.
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la order to &ive a oosiplete picture of the total survey

we hair© broken It down Into both a general and detailed study1

of the denominational -preferences, $o accomplish this we

have used a series of bar graphs to Illustrate our points.

Graph 2 gives us the overall picture of the survey In

regards to the Interest exhibited In church attendance of

the survey croup prior to their entry into the ftaval service.

He&ular Attendance
Some Attendance*
:Iq Attendance

Graph 2. - Church attendance habits
of the survey jroup prior to their entry into
the Haval service.

The large aaajority of the survey eroup were regular In

their church attendance habits prior to their entry into the

Naval service. W$ shall proceed ~ron this point to analyse

what happens to this group after they enter the Haval

eervlce.

| shall talce up each of the three categories in their

eequence. Graph 3 shows us what happened to the ^roup which

attended church services regularly before they entered the

Naval service. This group, as shown above, comprises 6*3.56$

of the total survey group.
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Dropped to Never

Remained fljjffllUy I ML. pL
Dropped to $$m§ ,te,£

Graph 3. - Church attendance habits of
tht jp category after their entry into
the KWnX service*

It le especially interesting to note that exactly 50.r>

of the survey group, who had been regular In their church

attendance prior to their entry into the Havy, rnaintained

their regular church attendance habits. .all explore

the reasons for the decrease of interest in church attendance

by the remaining 50$ of the group in the later part of this

chapter.

We now turn our attention to th© group of the survey

who stated they attended church services "Borne" In the civil-

ian coaaaunity. This group represent© a total of 23. 23$ of

the entire survey group*

25# 50# 75#

Remitted Some
Dropped to lipex
Hose to nqfltflry I S&

Graph 4. - Starch attendance habits of
the Some category after entry into the Naval
Service.
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Mere (12,9#) of this group remained consistent tilth

their church attendance habits In the civilian community than

did those who were regular In the church attendance habits

prior to their entry Into the Haval service. The most sig-

nificant change of church attendance habits in this group Is

the 22,22# which changed to regular attendance at church ser-

vices after their entry into the Naval service.

The most consistent group of the survey was that which;

did not attend church services in the civilian community at

any time. This eroup consisted of 11*21$ of the entire sur-

vey rroup.

100^

Hever Before
Never After

Graph 5* ~ Church attendance habits of
Never category after their entry into the
Naval service*

As seen by the above graph none of the group attended

church services after they entered the Naval service*

In order to have a clear picture of the overall survejj
•A

in terms of the various church preferences of the survey

group, E&hibit II has been prepared. For example, of those

of the Roman Catholic faith who stated they attended church

services regularly in the civilian community, 65% maintained

their regular church attendance habits in the Havy, 32*
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aroppec to nonte attendance end S.S£ •ftppctf to no attendance,

This same analysis Is carried through the chart for each

category1 of each church or denominational preference.

In Appendix A we have a series of graphs which show

the breakdown of each denomination covered in the survey*

*See pages 7-8 for category descriptions.









CHAPTER II

FACTORS WHICH ISIG-HT CAUSE A DIFSTERRHCB IK CHtmCK
AT&mA38C& HABITS

In this section of the paper we shall follow the

gsaeral outline of the questionnaire. We shall discuss the

following factors which were responsible for a decrease of

church attendance habits

t

1. A lack of understanding of the importance of

worship.

2. Feeling the home church does not care.

3. Difference in the form or ritual of worship

services.

4. The environment in which Navy church services are

sometimes held.

5. Being away from home and friends.

6". Attitudes toward the chaplain.

7* Command attitudes toward church services.

While it might be of some Interest to break down the

results of the survey into denominational preferences the

value of such a study in a limited survey would be small. It

Is proposed, then* only to discuss the factors listed above

they pertain to the entire survey $roup»

— Xh
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A Laok of Understanding of th© Importance of Worship

This lack of understanding of th© importance of worship

is closely relator to the lack of any sp©oifio training for

military service in th© individual's horn© church. Of th© en-

tire survey «<rroup only 11,22$ had any specific training toy

their horn© church to pr©par© them for military service. All

of those who had any training by th© homo church wer© these

who attended church services regularly in th© civilian com-

munity*

It is interesting to note that 23.32$ of the survey

group who maintained their regular church attendance habits

in the navy had some specific training by their home ohuroh

to prepare them for military service. Of this group 75$ had

at least one conference with the pastor, 123$ had group

instruction in classes led by laymen and 12.5$ were given a

pamphlet to read*

There is a direct correlation to th© individual* s main-

taining hie church attendance habits in the $avy and th©

training he was given by his civilian church Tor military

service. This is seen in the group which had attended church

services regularly in the civilian community who dropped to

®m attendance at Navy church services. Only 12.95& or

approximately on© half of tbe percentage who had maintained

their regular church attendance habits, received any training

to prepare them for their military service. All of this
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rroup havinc ®oy training at nil, Ml only mm (1) conference

with their pastor.

The relationship of those having a concept of the Im-

portance of worship due in part to their training prior to

their military service, and of their church attendance after

they entered the Haval service can be- seen In the following

graph.

30

;

Hegular
Regular
Hegular
Boms
Some
Sosje
Sever

Begular
soSs
8ever

:a©

Hever

Am$m*m

l2T$5»unnifB

j

t li>Wm»»« i i n

i|ihii i nifc nun in

I i ' .
mi . ii mm in

•JWfa^wi '

ii ! Ill.ll illl

•MKHIUVWM

ii rV ftnTii iw I

i n ii

Graph 6. - Belatlonshlp of pre-inductioa
training, to church attendance habits after
entry into the ffaval service.

When we consider that 63.31$ of the total ourvey group

exhibited a decrease in their interest in church attendance

in the Navy, and only 11,22$ had any BT>ecifie training In

their civilian church for military service, Inaaediate action

In this area by the civilian churches is indicated.
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Peeling th© Hob* Church Does Hot Care

A feeling the hem© church does not cape or is not in-

terested in the individual after he leaves for military

service is Indicated by the correspondence the individual baa

irlth the home church. Of the total survey proup only 30#56$

had any contact at all with their home churches. For pur-

poses of classification we have classified regular communlea-

tion as any regular correspondence received at least once a

nonth. we have classified some correspondence as cards and

letters at Easter or Christmas* or other sporadic corres-

pondence throughout the year.

To have the total picture before us we have again

broken the survey eroup down into the categories suggested by

Itbe questionnaire. Of the group attending church regularly,

aoth before and after their entry into the Ifaval service,

L4.7# received regular communication from the home church.

En the sains group H«8$ received some communication and 73.5$

received no communication of any Islnd from tholr home church.

In the "Kegular-Some" group only 9.69$ received regu-

lar communications from their home churches and 15.1$ re-

jeived some communications. Th© group whfch dropped from

Regular" to
H
2Jever

tt

attendance at Jfavy church services re-

reived no communication from their home church during their

mtire tour of Havy duty.





In the "Dome - Some" group of the survey, a total of

17.64J* had communications from their home churches. Only

9»69# received regular coaajunioatione and 15 #1# received

sosie coramunioations* As in the Hegnlar group, those dropping

to *Sew*M in their attendance at Bnvy church services re-

ceived no coTnasmications at any time from their home church.

Of the "Sent - Regular" eroup la the survey 15.66$ of

the group received florae cossainioatlon from their home church

and in every instance the individual stated the interest of

his home church was a factor in increasing his attendance at

Navy church services.

In the "Some - Borer" and "ilever - l$®mr" group© of

the survey there were no communications received from any

church* One of the obvious reasons for the lacK of communi-

cation in these groups Is the man were, in most instances,

not members of any church nor had they attended any one

church for any length of time.

The typos of communications received varied, but in

meet cases, where there were regular contacts, church calen-

dars and newsletters were used, along with cards for special

occasions such as Christmas, Easter and birthday cards. She

instances In which the individuals received letters from

their pastor or a member of the church staff were somewhat

limited.

Graph #7 shows the relationship between correspondence

from the home church and the various categories of the survey
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£5^

Regular - Regular
Regular - Boat
Regular - Hever
Some - Sow
3on» - Hever
Some - Regular
Hover - Hever

$raph 7* - Relationship of contacts with
civilian cluirches and church attendance habits
after entry Into the Naval service.

Differences In Form or Ritual of Worenip Services

The difference In the form or ritual of church services

In the Havy Is one of the more significant factors In &

Changs of attitudes toward, and attendance at Havy church

services. To show the results of the survey at this point

use two graphs. Graph #8 £ives the overall ploture and

graph §9 gives a detailed analysis of the effect of a differ-

ence In form or ritual on the various groups of the survey.

It Is interesting to note while 32.71$ of the total

sroup indicated Havy church services were different

the form or ritual of their particular civilian church,

y $.4.95$ felt that such differences affected their attend-

ance at Navy church services adversely.





-

Navy services siore fona&l
i«
:svy services loss formal
Services comparablo
Ho comment

Graph 6, - Heaetion of the survey group to
form and ritual of Havy church services aa
compared with the form and ritual of services
In civilian churches.

Hegular - Regular
gular - Some

Tegular - Hover
Soiao - Sons®
Soiaa - Hover
Some - Regular
Hover - Never

Graph 9. • The adverse effect of different
forms or rituals In Havy church services on the
various categories of the survey.

Apparently aid not effect actual church
attendance habits.
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Environment In Which Havy Church Services

Are v>omtlmn Held

For the njost part, the survey group stated they felt

God could b© worshipped in a caeca hall of a ship a© veil an

lie could be -worshipped in a chapel or church* However,

15.89$ of the total survey group stated the environment in

%*hich Havy services were sometime© held affected their

attendance at Navy church service® adversely. They felt

the distractions aoooopaaylag church services held In a

mess hall, on an open deck, a cr©t? f s lounge, etc., vjere of

ouch nature as to negate any ttorshipfull atsjosphere the

church service might have* Graph. #10 Illustrates the atti-

tudes of the various categories of the survey group.





# 9

HemMfever

100$

9&*l£f

®papfc 10. - Tfco offeot of tt* oanroaaimt of Sferojr

oburoh ©©nrtces on afctartftano© at ctutpoh as rolatod to the
various categories of the survey rroop.

310 effeot
Adverse offoot
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Being Away from Heme and Friends

The results of the survey can beet be shown here by the

uee of a graph showing the three categories into which the

results Tell*

Adverse effect
Good offset
Ho effect

5Q ^ 75
,

100

Graph 11 • - "he effect of being away from
home and friends on church attendance after entry
into the Naval service.

The most significant change in attitudes toward church

attendance in the Navy occurred in the group which dropped to

Some attendance at church services in the 29avy from Regular

attendance at church services in the civilian community. Of

this group 54,83$ stated that being away from their homes and

friends made them feel as if church attendance was not so im-

portant in the Navy as it was in their civilian communities.

The group felt this attitude resulted in a dropping of their

church attendance habits from Regular to Some.

Attitudes toward the Chaplain

'.tltudes toward the Chaplain with particular reference

to his rank and military duties did not seem to be an
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important factor ia any ehange in attitudes towards church

attendance ia the Kavy. ?h© great majority of comments wore,

"The chaplain is Just Hie© our minister (priest) at how*."

"Wearing a uniform ma&ee no difference. H It Is important to

note, however, that 6.54$ of the total survey Aid state their

attitudes toward the chaplain had affected their church at-

tendance adversely. The major complaint was the "Chaplain

was too much of an 'Officer.* Xou couldn't talk to hinu*

It should also be noted here that 75$ of the survey group

making this complaint were from the same Command, With this

in mind the significance of the 6,54$ of the total survey

diminishes somewhat, hut this type of complaint arising at

all is cause for sorlous thought.

Command Attitudes toward Church Services

It is at this point one of the most important aspects

of the survey arises, this can be seen in the following

graph which shows the relationship of a positive interest by

the command in Church services as related to the influence it

had on the attitudes of personnel in the command.

No influence
Good influence
Bad influence

WBM*
W—

^

._ ... ..

M»MMVM«MIMMMNMM 57.02$
4&*06*#

Graph 12. - the influence of Command attitudes
toward church attendance on the survey group.





Here again, tt is iaiportant as well as Interesting to

see the relationship of the effect of Command attitudes

towards ohuroh attendance as they affect the various cate-

gories of the survey group in their attitudes toward attend-

once of Navy church services.
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Good effect
Ho effect
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Good effect
No effect
No effect
Good effect
Ho effect
Good effect
Ho effect
Good effect
No effect
Good effect
Ho effect
Good effect

55,893
44,11$
3.225*

45.16#

^5.3#
34,7

55.:
.67

Graph 13* - The influence of Command attitudes
toward church attendance as related to the catenortea
of the survey croup*
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AH EVAUUATIQH Of THE KE3ULTS OF THE BOHVESX

Limiting Factors of the Survey-

It is important to keep three factors in mind as the

results of the survey are evaluated. ?irst» the interviews

were conducted by a Navy Chaplain in uniform. The fact he

mas a chaplain would, of necessity, color some of the answers

given on the questionnaire. However, it is felt, as we

pointed out earlier, since most of the men interviewed had

completed their enlistment and were being processed for dis*.

charge, they were inclined to reveal their true feelings

about any questions asked them* At least, it was felt while

interviewing the men they were, with but few exceptions, be-

ing very honest in giving their answers.

A second point is the scope of the interview was ex*

tremely small (214) in relationship to the whole of the Naval

establishment. We are well aware of the fact that even fifty

more interviews could completely upset our statistics as set

out in this paper. However, since only ten to fifteen inter-

views were taken at any given time, we did have the opportun-

ity of checking the percentages after each interviewing

•sslon. It was interesting to note the percentages changed

only two or three points and, at the time of the greatest

- 26 -
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change, not over five points. Of course this trend may not

have continued If further interviews were taken bat the evi-

dence so far Is that it would not change to a marked degree.

The third point we wish to amplify is while the per-

oentagee presented relative to the actual numbers of persons

Involved are Interesting and significant to a degree, we are

primarily interested in the reasons why these people main-

tained or changed their attitudes toward church attendance in

the Havy as over against the attitudes they held while in

civilian life. It is from this point that we shall draw our

conclusions as to the extent of the problem.

Comparison of Survey with Previous studies

It Is of some Interest to note here that our figures,

in so far as percentages can be compared, are very close to

those found by a survey of soldiers during World War Two by

a Special Committee of the Social Science Research Council*

While their figures deal with three groups of soldiers, the

*Best Adjusted," "Cross Section," and the Fsychoneurotlos,"

the percentages as related to the various groups In church

attendance are germain to our point.

For our purposes we classified the group as "regular"

In their churoh attendance those going regularly three times

per month. Our other category was "some" which was the group

between our classification of "regular" and those who m^er

went to church. In view of this we then lump together
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several of th* ©ategerte* lieted la the survey conducted by"

the Special Committee of the Social Science Research Council,

The World War Two survey is presented in its entirety t
3.

Best Cross Psycho-
Adjusted Section neurotic

Once or twice a week 39$ 39# 34$
Two or three times a IS 18 16
«enth
About once a month 12 11 10
Several times a year 14 115 21
Almost never 17 16 IB
No answer - - 1

For purpose of comparison we shall use the "Cross

Section** column, tfe shall also combine those going to church

"once or twice a week" with those going "Two or three timee

a month" to equate with those who answered that they attended

church services "regularly" la our survey. W$ shall equate

those answering they attended church "some" on our survey

with those of the WII survey who stated that they went

"About once a month, " and "several times a year," Hence, we

have the following comparisont

."II survey Present survey
(,

nerulor 57% Regular ^3« :

Some 27 Some 25.23
Never J^L Wmm U.gj

loo^ 1MT~

are well aware of the limits of such a comparison

Isamwl^ stouffer, ^T^^AggrtgM 3wffijjrt A jffiAjjgftMkVol
140.

gttfte Army h%$%, Yol. I, (Princetons inceton Jniversity
Press, 1949), p.
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but as far as we Into* thi» is th* only ether survey of this

type made and it is therefore our only basis for comparison.

Summary of 81gnif ' Conclusions

We now turn to the significance of the survey in terms

of the problem of a decreased interest In church services in

the Havy as compared to the interest expressed in civilian

servicer

.

As we have stated above we are not rlrnarlly interested

in the numbers our survey represents but it is significant to

see Just how much interest dropped off in Havy church ser-

vices in our survey group, of the total group 35.33# ex-

hibited less interest in church services in the Navy as oc

pared to their interest in church service® in the civilian

community. Why is this so?

From the results of the survey the following factors

are Important in understanding; why there is less interest in

church services in the tfavy than in church services In the

civilian community.

First* there seeme to be a lack of understanding of the

importance of worship due to a lack of definite training in

the home church. In discussing this problem as related to a

group of men in a Haval prjeon* Chaplain Frederick Brlnfc says,

Still others (prisoners) could have their difficulty
traced to a failure on the part of the Church. Christ-
ian principles had never been applicable to their con*
duct, if they had been heard at all. Large numbers
professed regular church or Uua&ay school attendance
before entering the service. But their religious
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experience had stopped with attendance. The religion
they heard expounded was phrased la terms of doctrines
and t'.ieolo«i<" 4age which wore MP made appllc -

ble to the dec1alone of daliy living. As a result, the
religious experience of these Men remained a garment
that had not practical influence on their conduct, 1

This observation coupled with the fact that only 11.22#

of our entire survey had any specific instruction of any kind

before entering the Navy givea weight to our contention that

there is a definite lack of understanding of the importance

of regular vjorship in, or out of, the «avy #

A second factor in the decrease of interest in church

attendance in the Navy is a feeling that the home church does

not particularly care whether church attendance is kept up

while the man is away from home In the Navy. In the entire

survey group 79.44$ of the total group received no nica*

tions of any kind from the home church. As one man stated,

"I went home after having been gone two years and the pastor

said, *I haven't seen you around for a couple of Sundays. 1 rt

Uhls lack of/interest is indicative of a feeling the church

does not really care what the men do when they are away from

home in s&litary Service,

A third factor in the decrease of interest in Church

attendance in the Havy as compared to the interest exhibited

in the civilian community is a difference in the type of ser-

vice tho individual Id used to in his civilian church. Of
ii »' mm i« i »i i » I '<• m ' » i 'I II n i l ii ....« ii m i in n i i l i nn > i n in h i m Hiimw

^Frederick Brink, "The Role of the Chaplain," Pastoral
Psychology, IV (April 1953), p. 36.
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the surrey group, 14*95$ Indicated a difference in the form

or ritual of the Hsvy church services affected their attend-

ance at the services adversely. This is an important factor

tut in neighing it we must bear in mind that each chaplain

conducts services according to the faith and practice of his

own particular faith or denomination. If the chaplain is

faithful to his convictions, the form of church services must

vary.

A fourth factor affecting the attitudes towards and

attendance at Havy church services, is that of the environ-

ment In which Navy services are sometimes conducted. Of the

survey sroup, 15.89# stated this factor Influenced their churih

attendance adversely. It is true in niany cases Navy services

are held in a very poor environment such as a mess hall of a

mail ship. But on the other hand many of the survey group

felt that if a man really wanted to worship, the environment

would not be of too much importance to him. It is the in-

terviewer's opinion that many of the men In answering this

question were looking for a convenient excuse. to offer for

not attending church. This is not to say, however, that

something should not be done in this connection, and we will

discuss this point further In Chapter 8 of this paper.

W« now come to one of the more signifleant factors in

the reasons why interest in Ohuroh attendance dropped after

some men entered the Naval service* "being away from home

and friends with the resultant feeling of freedom. H Of the
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total survey group 25*23$ stated this factor affected their

church attendance In the Havy adversely. It was the Inter-

lever's feeling that the «aa» factor was true In uiore cases

who gave other reasons for their lack of Interest In Havy

church services. In some cases the individuals wre frank to

say, "If someone had gotten a» up, I would have gone*" other*

said, "at hosne they expect to see you la church and 2 don't

mind going* nere it doesn't make much difference." ~>till

others said, "I Jao& to go when t was at home and when I left

hOTae I decided I would go to church when I wanted to." "The

reason I don't go now Is a?y iaoth©r (father) made rae ®a at

hoise."

Fro® the chaplain's point of view, it is gratifying to

note that only 6 ,54$ of the entire survey group stated that

their attitudes toward the chaplain affected their attendance

at Navy church services adversely. At we isa&ioated earlier

In the paper T5$ of this group were from the same command and

their attitudes reflected the feeling towards the sasse

chaplain. It is not an unusual complaint, or perhaps an ex-

cuse, for a parishioner to say that he does not lilse the min-

ister for one reason or another and therefore he does not

attend church services*

Perhaps it is at this point that the chaplain acting as

the interviewer had the greatest effect on the answer given

In response to the question asked.

We now come to one of the jcost significant and itsportan





revelations of the entire survey, the Influence of the Com-

ttftwHnr, E&ceutlve, sua other officer©' attitudes towards

church attendance in the Navy. Of the total survey group

42,06$ stated they felt the attitudes and attendance at Navy

church services affected their own attitudes and attendance

at those services

•

In every ease it was stated in one way or another that

the officers were leaders and it was their responsibility to

set the example. One man summed the feeling up as he said,

*1 figure the services (church) hove something if the offi-

cers go, they are the leaders and the ones who have the edu-

cation* If the officers don f t think church is worth (?oing

to, I don*t think it is worth going to either."

When the principles of leadership are considered, this

attitude is not too startling* fiowever, after having had

service as an enlisted man in the Navy and having five years

experience as a ohaplain the writer was not aware of the im-

plications of leadership In respect to attendance at church

service s. ?fost men say what the officers do is their own

business when it comes to religion and church attendance.

This, however, is not the case in light of our survey.

On the basis of the analysis of the survey it appears

that attention needs to be {riven to the attitudes of Naval

personnel toward religion and towird the importance of church

attendance

•

In order to more clearly define the importance of
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r»llglo» to th* individual w» shall discuss In tb* next ohap^

tor the iiaportance of religion to poreonality etruoture aaS

a©to lopfloeiit; •





THE BQIE OF HELX&XOH IH FERSOHALXTY STRUCTURE MD
wEummm





la this section of the paper we shall discus a, from a

religious point of view, the problem of discovering a cor©

around which a stable and Wealthy personality can bo dcvel-

oped, Dr* C, G, Jung states our problem as be writes,

We modems am faced with the necessity of re-discoverlng
the life of the spirit; we must experience it anew for
ourselves. It is the only way in which w© can break the
spell that binds us to the cycle of biological events. 1

In our day men seek a basis for the integration of their

personalities from various sources j but*

Anthropologists tell us that religion Is pragmatically
ry to the Individual if he is to overcome his

shattering anticipation of death, disaster and destiny,
-:ialiy, they say, religion is the core of olviliza-

- tlon and the mainspring of moral values, one of the
prime integrative forces of society.

The church is the one institution in our society which

has as its primary purpose the specific function of providing

an integrative force in -ann's personality. In this section

of the paper we shall discuss factors religion has to offer

to the i ation of personality. Wo should, at this point.
'I hi II ' m ' »«——»— m « » m ii »—«w———Kuwxto

*0arl C # Jung, J^era *m lft ?fftrffft Of ft .ffotiU trans,
Cory F. Baynes (New Yorln Ifercourt, Brace and Company, 1933),
p« 1^0.

2|felen witn-r -ad Huth Kotiittfcy, ftrngpUtX ftft MML
Meteing, uow Yor&j Harper and Brothers, lubllsbors, 19S2],
P» 360.
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aefin© religion as the Christian religion, as w» use the term

in this paper.

We shall study the contributions of religion to person-

ality development In th© following areas

i

1. Religion provides a fraa»wor& In which full self-

reallaatlon can be experienced,

2. Religion offers a oore around which a stable life

can be built.

3* Religion offers values to personality development*

4. Religion offers ideals to personality development.

The four areas listed are not the only contributions

which religion has to offer to personality development. How-

ever, for the purposes of this paper we have limited ourself

to these four main areas of inquiry.





cbafser iv

HBUGXON OFFERS A FSUJWQBK IS WHICH FULL 3EIF-REAUZATXQS
CAN BE EXPSSJSNOSD

All Aspects of Seasonality Can Be Expressed

From a cursory study of psychotherapy *e loam the re-

jection of any part of one*e self Interferes with the ability

to live life to the full In keeping with one's mental and

physical limitations* Religion affirms that man need not re-

ject any part of himself, Mm must foe able to accept the

truth about himself, Beuel How, in discussing the import-

ance of self-acceptanee* says?

Acceptance is Important, especially when we think of it
In terms of the acceptance that comes from God| indeed,
that is what Justification by faith means according; to
the definition of Calvin, who many Tears before the
psychological age said that Justification by faith is
acceptance of us In Christ. liere is the real source
of our acceptance. Here is the One who makes it pos-
sible for me to accept more fully the truth about Her-
self. 3-

In the process of accepting ourselves Robert Bonthius

suggests ws should consider five factors.2 First, he suggest*

we must be able to bring our painful, unlovely, guilt ridden
» " " ' i

^euel m*e t gffl'a jfoffl aatt jM^,8 .AQUfftti, (Greenwich,
Connecticut J The Boabury ?r@os, 1953), P. 106.

%obert Bonthius, ffiflsU^tf&frS to 3eU-jftW>tflMtt»
(Hew York: Kind's Crowa ^ress, 194S), -pp. 150-173.
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and fearful elements to the conscious level so that we might

give expression to them* This process of catharsis enables

man to release his hidden problems which, if kept buried,

cause him trouble* In discussing this same process Dr. June

writes i

To cherish secrets and to restrain emotions are physic
mie&emeanora for which nature finally visits us with
sickness—.that is, when we do these things in private.
But When they are done in communion with others they
satisfy nature and way even count as useful virtues.
It Is only restraint practiced in and for oneself that
is unwholesome* It is as if man had an inalienable
ric-ht to behold all that is dark, imperfect, stupid sad
guilty in his fellow beings—for such of course are the
things we keep in private to protect ourselves. It
becomes sins in the eyes of nature to hide our insuf-
ficiency—just as much as to live entirely on our in-
ferior side. There appears to be a conscience in man-
kind Which severely punishes ttse man who does not some-
how and at sometime, at whatever cost to his pride,
cease to defend and assert himself, and instead confess
himself fallible and human* Until he can do this, an
impenetrable wall shuts him out from the living experi-
ence of fooling himself among men. Jiere we find a. key
of great significance of true, unstoreotyped confession—
a significance known in all the initiation and mystery
cults of the ancient world as is shown by the saying
from the Greek mysteries! 'Give up what thou hast, and
then thou wilt receive. 1 *

The Importance of expression as related to self-

acceptance can be summed upt

The principle of psychological acceptance is therefore
as important in morality as in the treatment of nervous
ills. It provides two essentials t (a) it enables us
to control our impulses which we cannot control as long
as we repress theraj (b) it puts at our disposal instinc-
tive foroes of great power for budtldlng up of"character.

1<ftm€, oa*_fiU., vp* 34-35.

sBonthius, on. ciy . p. 154.





A seond factor in achieving self-acceptance is re-

sponsibility* "Responsibility not only means readiness to

live without pretension, it means a aisposition to mates the

most of one^ real self.' This responsibility is two fold,

the individual must tatoe the responsibility for what lie I -

tually is, and he must alno tain the responsibility for what

he | i)ce of his real self. It Is the responsibility of

the individual to make his own choices and to be willing to

assume any consequences his choices might entail,

X third factor in self-acceptance is appreciation,

Bonthius describes appreciation as, the favorable critical

estimate of one's possibilities,"2 It is important to note

he says a "critical* estimate of one's s in

mind, one's limitations must be considered alor felt one's

potential.

A fourth factor in self-acceptmot is the "benevolent

relationship," Bonthius describes this as a manifestation of

dependable gqpl will on the part of a sign! i*icant person to a

particular Individual.

In the truly benevolent relationship at least two factors
are present, For one thing, the attitude of the helper
is that of oxr>ectinr the individual to do his ^art, but
he is willing to help in whatever is beyond the ln£ividu»
al 1

s ability. Moreover, in the benevolent relat jfp
the elgnl leant elder expresses the belief that the ir£-'

dlvidual has potentialities, and says in . nt
to affirm your self-realisation as I want to affirm my

^Bonthius, op >, git,, p. 155.
jfBonthius, op, clt .. p. 151.
SBonthlua. pp. cit., p. lo7»





The fifth sad final factor Bonthius surest© Ifl the

choosing of steals. In efcoosinr a poal the individual is

singly expanding the implications of his ability to safe*

choices, the individual oust mak» a choice between goals

which offer inraaediate satisfaction or those which offer a

delayed but more permanent satisfaction* the eholce of these

coals naast alco Include their possible effect on other mem-

bers of society and culture In which the individual lives.

Bonthius sum* up these five factors as the egression

of "real motivations * willingness to assume responsibility

for satisfying these motivations throuf&t In Men, ap-

preciation of one's possibilities and limitations, experience

of benevolent interpersonal relations, and the choice of

goals for living*
"X

r^li^ion offers a framework in which Bonthiuo* mmmary

of expression can be realised* Religion nisee man is

not perfect. The Apostle Paul siade this clear as he wrote,

"All have sinned and fall short of the £lory of (led.**
2 On

the other hand religion states that it has life to offer in a

greater measure* Jesus declared this truth as 8e said, nl

came that they a»ay have life and have it abundantly* "3

"" i i li » lui' i ii i» mi » m i na na m

m

i i m i m i i ii m il i
'|i n I i a n» ii i i urn I ' mn m i in '»'

^Bonthius, oju-^U-. • 3.

3John 10:10.
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God has created man as a totality and as ouch there is

no need, In the religious framework, for man to repress or

reject any part of his total self. In recent times there

has been muoh made of the repression of the sexual aspects of

man and the results of suoh repression* The rejection or re-

pression of these sexual impulses have been blamed as the

cause, or a part of the cause, of myriads of personality

disorders* Vf© do not arixue concerning the validity of this

charge but it is important to note it is?

the view of religion that man need not reject any part,
aspect, or facet of himself but should accept the self
in Its totality as part of the plan of God for his
creation. Thus, the sexual impulses, which are central
In so many personality disorders, are to be recognised
as a fact In human life. They are to be brought into
the overfall functioning of self and not allowed to go
unrestrained* They are to be lifted up, not degraded;
devoted to the purposes of God, not ueed wantonly. Si
It is with all drives and impulses. Religion provides
standards and directions for their use and frowns on
their denial,*

Man Can Look At Himself Realistically

In order to accept himself as he Is, man must have a

realistic view of himself. Here a^ain, religion offers help.

In the religious frame of reference man can see himself as

he really is and he can see himself in the light of his poteaj

tlal development. Every man ha* some idea of what he loo&s

like and what he is* He also has an idea of what he can be.

Often times, however, these ideas are more phantasy than
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fact. Man's failures should show him his view of himself is

defective but in many oases they do not. When man cannot

accept tbe fact ttaat he ie not what be thinks himself to be,

he finds himself in trouble.

To illustrate the point we present the case of Seaman

*3C»
H Seaman MXrt enlisted In the Havy after failing to pass

the entrance examinations for the Haval Aviation Cadet 3Progra4»

Hs was very unhappy in his present situation since he felt

he waa capable of pursuing the training course for Haval

aviators. He felt he was really able to pass the examina-

tions but he had had a "bad* day when the examination was ad-

ministered. A study of Seaman "x's" service record revealed

he had made lower than average grades on the battery of tests

given to each man coming into the Eaval service. When he was

jNW&nded of this fact he excused himself by saying the day on

which he had taken those examinations had also been a "bad"

day for him.

From an evaluation of Seaiaan *X f s" test scores and the

performance of his assigned duties it was apparent the man

did not have the ability to accomplish his desired goals. To

permit the man to enga^s® in flight training could have pos-

sibly led to his death.

seaman **X
n was an Individual who had an idea of what he

looked like, and of what he could develop into, based on

faulty assumptions and evaluations of his own ability and

potential. In insisting on attempting to do something: he
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could not do, tot watt falling 1ft *&* aeeigned job which ht

coulcS have done tn on outstanding manner. Rli attitude and

tions finally deteriorated so much that he was referred to

« Haval hospital for psychiatric evaluation and treatment.

Religion offer© help to this man, and others in the

situation* by "urging humility and by stressing the un~

tverealit^/of God*e love. It Is one of the main tenets of

religion that God has regard for each of his children, that

he Smews the abilities of each, and that he does not expect

the impossible.*** When man has committed his life to the

ways of Sod he can become, without the loss of his Individu-

ality, on® whet

franfcly recognises his limitations but exercises his
gifts, who has abandoned the myths of childhood and the
illusions of adolescence and acts his age, has achieved
a sufficiency of personality maturity that makes him a
useful member of the Church. He dees not compare him-
self with others who are endowed with greater capacities,
with the result that he is too envious and downcast to
develop his own latent powers, fie does not aspire to
be somebody he cannot become, nor see3c refuse behind
barricades of fictitious accomplishtsento.^

The emphasis in religion, then, is laid not on what a

man has but on what he does with what to* has. Jesus e3&-

presses this in His parable of the Talents.3 The man having
»»«—.,— . !* ,i

,
mmmm*m iwIm— n h» '«M»

^Wltraer and Kotinstey, e# f clt ». p. 251;

2Carl Hi stois,
Xor&J Abingdon-Co&esburj

*lfett. 25il5ff.

JlS&te||3XSSZ, (Hew
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only en* t&l#nt w&e not condemned for Ju»t having the one

lent. He was condemned Tor not uc the talent he did

have* 0od Imows the limitations of each of ila creature .

Be knows their abilities and their potential and He doe© not

expect acre than the individual is able to proauce with what

ha has to work with. An understanding of this fact Gives man

the courage to look at himself as he really is and after he

has seen the true picture of himself he is In a better posi-

tion to build for himself a stable personality. Perhaps this

looking ! one's ©elf can best be accomplished by having

faith in God* A faith, not as a blind submission to whatever

Is, but a challenge to high endeavor. In this light faith is

not ft I of human reason, Intelligence, or freedom, but

it affords the opportunity for the fall development of one's

full potentialities so t e may fully cooperate with the

purposes of

k FJeligiouc Framework Makes Provision .Tor faults In Maa

A third point at which religion aids in the full ex-

pression of human personality is that it loaves room for

faults in mhI* Obviously man is not always right but he flndi

himself with OMp conflicts because he does not, or can not,

realise he is at fault* Religion helps the ual by

showing him bs is not alone in his plight. o refor again to

the Apostle Toil's words, "All have sinned and fall short of

the glory of God."* All men have faults in common with other

*ftom. 3*23.
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as well as their own peculiar faults. But religion af-

firms man is net hopelessly oondetaned by hie sine and thereby

makes a contribution to the building of a healthy personality

for every individual*

The Bible is full of assurances affirming God dees not

desire that man should continue in his faults or sins, and

that Be is ever willing to* "heal their backslldlngs. M*

fhie same fast is ?aade clear in <Tesus* parable of the Lost

Sheep5 in which the shepherd lovingly sought the one lost

sheep The sas» truth is ©stressed in the parable of the

Prodigal 5on2 who was se gladly and lovingly received by his

father* There was great Joy. in both cases, when the lost

were found and returned to their respective folds. Though

man may willfully walk in the ways of sin and ultimately find

hiaraelf mired down by it, religion does not leave him suals in

sin.
r

'It offers him not only hope that he may be forgiven

and saved but also positive help In directing all his tenden-

cies toward their higher expression*"* Man's recognition of

this offering of religion can help him fully and freely ac-

knowledge the evil tendencies within himself. Such acknow-

ledgement can be an important factor in bringing the
*im>mmm*m*mmmm wmMmH m»*m*Mm'**m*im»mii*m>*imommm*»mmmmmi* + m

lmmmmmm*4mmm*mmm***mmf*****m h i >ww> ^mw r .»nw%»«——.

Closes, 14 14 .

2ffatt, 18»12-14.

^Ife* 15811-32.

%itmer and Kotinsky, qp. ol^ .. p. 213.





Individual to accept himself as a whole and thereby aid his

basic personality structure and development.

Religion, then, offers to man the opportunity to see

himself as he really is, the opportunity to develop to his

full potential, and to express himself fully and freely with-

out on overriding sense of guilt. In short, religion offers

to nan a framework in which he can experience full self-

realization*





CHAPTER V

RELIGION OFFERS A COKE AKOtOT WHICH A STABLE LIFE CAN

BE BUILT

A Cora of Security and Bteaaing

Dr* Gordon W, Allport states, "all human life revolves

around desire" 1 and further, "subjective religion Is the

flower of desire* It Is from this desire, Dr. Allport ex-

plains, we develop our religious values. If these values do

not rise above the egoistic level, or one's desire to con-

serve what he has; "the resulting religion Is designed to

com,*™ self-latereat."'

If religion Is the flower of desire, It offers to those

who desire to rise above the egoistic level a core, or fixed

point, around which they say build with confidence and as-

surance, God does not change, hence, lives built around Him

and His precepts will be founded on a solid, immovable found-

ation.

In this core, religion offers methods by which man can

find relief from tension and anxiety, Heligion also offers

^Gordon W„ Allport, T^e MUM.^, VU WUfflKTOt
(Sew York 8 The Maemlllian Company, 1950), ; . 9.

2
Xfcl&., 13.
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inability la our everyday" livingr and provides help in meeting

our problems, our frustrations, our dread of suffering and

death, and encourages positive responses to crises and feel-

ings of guilt*

In our world we faoe many tensions and as a result we

have many anxieties. However,

When religion operates so as to produce a readiness to
deal with freedom, to meet, to accept courageously, and
to wor& creatively with the situation in which man basic-
ally finds himself, then normal anxiety is being; utilized
in the service of life and neurotic anxiety is being
overcome. When day by day in our love and in our work
with other people we are able to find a meaning and value
of life which goes beyond the isolation of anxiety, then
we are taking- a constructive and mature religious atti-
tude life* 1

This observation would lend weight to £>r. Jung's con-

tention that each of his patients past the a©s of thirty-five

had fallen ill because he had lost his religious outlook on

life and that none was healed who failed to regain a reli-

gious faith.2

For some peoplo, however, there seems to be no need for

religion in their life. They live without any apparent dif-

ficulties and the future seems bright. Spiritual resources

seem to have little, if any, value for them. But when pres-

sure is applied by one means or another the Individual has

» —1 ,— » —*»»*» «.-- |i HWnW i Wi ^iW .iOW liiWM— 1 i» WWW O.I
.

— i ,.1..« -I*—»—

xRollo May, "Helicon and Anxiety. w '

' flMMtoEftl fWQlMilQflJC.
, (April, 1950), p. 49.

trick Mullahy, Qe.dipu.a, .ifttfr aflA .Cftffrfleflt <»•* *ork.
Philosophical Library, 195&)» p. 159.
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no Inner resources to give him stability, this is evidenced

In the results of the survey ae shown in Part I of this paper

and especially in the lives of young raen who hove only been

away from home for the first time in their life* They have a

feeling of "freedom* in being away from all the stabilizing

influences of the home environment. This is indicated by

25.23$ of the group who felt this sense of freedom adversely

affected their ohurch attendance habits in the Havy. Con-

sequently this sense of unrestricted freedom causes eoms

young men to do things away from the influences of the home

environment they would never do in It.

For example, we present the case of Seaman "Y.
M teaman

HYM was seventeen years old and had been in the H&vy only Bix

months* He was sent to a duty Station in the Dan riepo,

California area, and spent much of his leisure time in Ti-

juana, Mexico* In Tijuana, he met an unmarried woman approx-

imately 38 years of age, who had three small children. Be be-

gan to live with this woman In her apartment in Tijuana* At

the woman* s Insistence Seaman "X" married her and assumed

financial responsibility for her and the three children* Ths

obvious roason for the woman's desire to marry Seaman "¥" was

the prospect of an allotment check each aonth and of entering

the Uait<Kl States ae the wife of a serviceman*

After living with his wife for two taff Hunmm ,;

Y"

asked *»lp in petting out of the situation. "Ale

attempting to help him find a workable solution to his
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problem it beoaas clear he had not built hie life around any

kind of solid cor© which would help his live a decent, soci-

ally acceptable Ufa away fross the pressure or hla home en-

vironment. He had not learneo that arald the flux and change

of hu-jian Institutions and customs certain basic principles

stand inimitable. If he had believed In these principles, h#

would have bft least a degree of stability In his life and

would not be easily swept off his feet by the temptation of

the hour. In the fellowship of the church he could have

found a refuge, a relief from his loneliness and he would

have found cosnpanionshlp in his quest for the higher thir.

in life, Heaman nf needed to learn,

Bellgion rooted in the realities of personal experience
is a coordinating and controlling Interest. It embraces
all other interests including the political, social,
nthetic, and philosophical, in one comprehensive whole.

It refines and regulates the various psychological
systems which compose the hierarchy of personality. 1

A core of religious experience is also helpful as we

face fears of personal Inadequacy when we are confronted with

difficult 'lams. If we have only the memory of cur past

defeats and failures without inner spiritual resources the

resultant strain of continual insecurity can be disastrous

to our cental and physical health. If these feelings of

strain ourlty are coupled with thoughts of oblivion

after living: our few short years on earth there Is little
NM«—*" ' i "-i* *" m ww. i <im ihh» *ik*>* —— W.OHI1I.W w*»n» *» m <.i,*mm».,wm>m ~m ,«*— iwwiiinw w—wi

Wl R. 3tols, Xftfi .;,cvq::,Q^QFy PT ^UfAq^S ,M.Yl,n£,
(Haehvil" : ' In^on-Celreshury Press, 1937), p. 189
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«

hgp* far *»*tln£ th* problems of fruetation, Buffering ana

death*

are in a better position to iaeet these r;roblome If

wo realise,

Religion In Ita finest expreesioaj i* not just one cuaonc:

a interests and experiences of life* Rather it perase-
1 intere •ionc .tic

attitudes, relationship®, motivations, standards of val-
ue, gen iduot in al .ses of 11v3 ag»
religious In-" i visual's faith regarding the nature of
&or hi© response thereto determines in -

"tire

both hie view of the meaning' of life and his dally pur-
-see and conduct. 3.

In other wor'is,

Our certainty of God goes hand in head with a lack of
certainty about the finality of our own formulas*
Genuine faith continually breaks the bone?** of any con-
cepts, aay symbols, any words which try to hoM It
captive .

2

Our faith in Go-% then, is the factor which enables us

to free life M it is* As man seeks for a gratifying, rich

life, he is aet with the frustrations which circ Ibe his

very existence, o or these limits are the brevity of the

span of hucaan life and the certainty of death. Hs must ask

himself oos lire on this earth marl? the bounds

of nan*r tenco? Is the tomb ^an'e ultimate desitnation?

He jbv
:

zo r.oct the frustrations of bavins to depend upon

nature* lie must ask does a aan have to wage an unending war

1 itraer and KOtinsky, qa % cAV « p. til*

2Bavia S, Hoberts, The
(Hew ' Universlt;

2Bavia s. Roberts, ffo* Qmifleur I ^sery of „l^n,

5lf p.
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with the forces of nature, or does he have te appease nature

as lore! and master? Or, can he approach nature with humility

and understanding and find In it the grounds of a friendly

existence? In facing frustration man must also ask If there

Is any more to life than the adjustment to one's particular

oulture or environment. Is there a more ultimate framework

of existence to whioh man can adjust himself?

When we look at these questions and problems without a

religious core at the center of our being there is little hop<

for the prospect of facing life realistically and still de-

veloping to the full of our potential. Dr. ffcollo ?4ay givee

us insight at this point as he writes,

Religion can help us to face rather than to avoid the
terror of being human beings. This may even enable us
to come to the point where we can say that we affirm
meaning and value in life even though we ourselves may
not be taken care of. It seems not entirely inappropri-
ate to think at this point of the test, 'Though h© slay
me, yet will I trust him***

religion, then, views the predicament of man without

dismay. It is the contention of religion that the solution

of man's problems lies at a deeper level than an adjustment

to a man's cultural and environmental situation. Cod is the

ultimate reality in man's environment m& it is to the King-

dom of 0o& that MR must make hie final adjustments. The

answer to our problems of frustration, suffering and death

are to be found in the precepts of God.

WWiW#*'iWi»wW :iii*«i < m <mm*miim< «mim' fc mw . » ».M WBil « i i «n W—*"HUH «» u <i»ii»M»i*»'i»HN i j «i ,i> +,m», ,m i ^luMi iw*!.^^.* ^^m i* w ill
,
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Thia Is not to ©ay faith in God means immunity to all

the Ills of life or that faith In God means no problems or

struggles in living* Hor does such a faith mean men will

have the complete and final answers to the mysteries of 11 fe

and death. It does mean man oan look at life, not with the

aid of blinders or rose colored glasses, but through the eyes

of faith which takes the view freai man and places It on the

eternal purposes of Ood. This Is not a faith which takes

away human reason, intelligence or freedom, but It Is a faith

which presents to us a challenge and Incentive to a high pur-

pose and work for our life. It offers the opportunity for

the full development of our potentialities. Such a real

faith will find Its expression In strength ana courage to

face problems, disappointments, suffering, frustrations and

death Itself. Ho longer will man be at war with himself, con-

fused about the meaning of life and uncertain about what the

future may bold for him.

Ffcllglon thus provides a vista that enables man to view
time and eternity with peace and contentment. -in

who Is truly successful in dealing with conflicts of
11/e has many wholesome Interests, all of which he co-
ordinates for some worthy end. If this end 1c religious,
his happiness has a stability that neither death or
calamity has the power, to shake. The man who is over-
come in the conflict, falls because he does not find any-
thing that makes life worthwhile. 1

God's power is available to man for hie personal needs.

This power can be used as an inner resource, a core around
«——»» II li ii in - i ii m II i

' n m i n - ii »i«... i« - i n m» ii »m—i

%itmer and Ketlnsky, pp. clt .. p. 218.
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which man can bulla a healthy personality structure and a

framework In which personality can be developed to Its high-

eat &Q&V9Q of meaning elision Fives purpose to human life

and i

?he Individual must have some belief in purpose in his
life, however fragmentary, If he is to achieve personal-
ity health. Ithout purpose there cannot be meaning;
ana without meaning one cannot, in the end, live. Pur-
pose serve© in personality like a steel core in an
electro-magnet—It unifies the lines of force and thus
enables the magnet to exert effective power. 1

In God, man has a source on which he may always depend

in times of need and to emphasise the availability of God's

help ~r. Klltner writes,

The basic religious intention of the idea of God, through >

out Christian history, has been to affirm : th in the
source upon which man may count, d€ rou£h all

less, in moving toward the actualization is free-
-9 a to helnr.

Encourages Positive Emotional ftesponees

Bsllgloxt makes another contribution to personality

structure and development in that it encourr Itive

emotional responses to the various stimuli of ©vejrjr ^ay liv-

ing, These stimuli, of necessity, Include those of both a

routine and emergency nat" U Kow we respond to the various

stimuli is the important factor. If we respond to every
i n m ii ii i »i i»i ii ill i iiKimHn in i n in i m i « m no «n——<— i mi » 11 ihhuki* m m m I m • « i n n »n»

Ablngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1939), p. 215.

2Seward Hiltner, r>elf^qde,rtVtf4tnr T^'
sad Eellftion * (Hew York* Charles f3crlbner rs >ons,

20?.
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stimulus M on enerpenoy, or crisis, we become tonne ml

fearful. The following account will illustrate our point*

Lt.
n z" had for uis superior officer one who was very

t

demanding in that he expected every officer to produce to

the extent or hie maximum ability and would not tolerate even

the slightest mistake. Lt.
n ?" began to react to every order

or suppestion from his superior officer as an emergency or

crisis situation. Each time the superior called for him,

Lt.
M
3
M became very tense and would ask, "What have I done

now?" In response to each order Lt. "V would stop all worfc

then In progress and direct his men to concentrate on the

most recent order, the result was mass confusion and little

or no actual work accomplished,

Lt. " rt began to complain of stomach upsets, violent

headaches and a marked loss of weight. He was finally re-

lieved of his duties and assigned to a job of lesser import-

ance. A part of Lt, *Z*&* difficulty lay in the fact that he

had begun to think In negative terms. He became suspicious

and apprehensive and where In reality there was no trouble,

he began to borrow it for the occasion.

Religion offers help here because it, "helps us re-

place our insecurities with creative emotions such as love,

hope, confidence and good will." 2, The old and trite, "what

a man thinks is what man is*
1 has truth in it. The Apostle

*m*~*m*mm**mmmmmmmmm*+*m»mm*mi i'Wmw imt<mHmmmmm*u* urn wnii»—mw—i uhht im>*mm+ »iw* >wnww<wwtmm—iwnijn n——

1
York j Harper and Brothers' Puf :hers,

Kenneth
!
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Paul expressed the same Idea as ho wrote, "whatever is true,

whatever li honorable, whatever Is just, whatever is pure,

whatever 1b lovely, whatever Is praclous, If there la any ex-

cellenoe, If there Is anything worthy of praise, think on

«1
these things.

3 have spoken of an Individual who had difficulty be-

cause he did not respond to stimuli in a satisfactory manner.

Most of the stimuli, however, were the product of his own

imagination* But the same process holds true If we respond

to real stimuli in such a manner. Stolz observes*

an one's guiding Principle ?ivee way under the special
strains of an emergency, the personality Is disrupted.
In a crisis, fictions, shams, illusions, and unrealities
are ruthlessly exposed, and the personality hitherto
supported is reduced to disparate segments some of
which clash. The assumption Is false that what the
individual believes In and is guided by is of no conse-
quence If only he is sincere p

a

In this same vein Mairet observes, "It seems to me that if

the religious experience is found in something less than God

the individual tends to be crippled in his development, for

he is tied to something earthly which is probably ephemeral;

and on a more mundane plane, to something which may not al-

ways be available.

An example of Malret's observation is a sailor's

York

1Phll, 4*8.

2Stola, o&*_slfc., p, 187.

3phlliP a«r>t
>T^ fftt«AtWM »LfTOh| ft^ (New

: Philosophical Library , 195*5 ) , jyp^ 81-82

.
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response to a crista situation during the days of World War

II . Two tfion were adrift in a small life raft asm© stilus off

the Island of Guam* One of the men was a Christian and had

a strong faith in &od« H© was concerned about hie predica-

ment but ho was not in a frensy, *g&tng off into all direc-

tions at the same time," as was his companion. th» other

man alternately prayed as1tin# God for immediate help and when

the dee irod help did not materialize he would curse Cod for

being* indifferent to his pleas, "*c thoughts alternated be-

tween "encine it all" in a hurry by going over the rife of

the raft m\& of paddling wildly in what fee thought was the

direction 'of land. In one of these frenzies he lost on© of

the two collapsible type paddles and the top half of the re-

maining raddle sildtag it almost useless. The two men were

finally rescued but the rescue was not attributable to the

aotlons of the man who had no inner core of security in his

personality structure.

When crises come what the individual believes in is

important. For, as ?<5airet observes, if our belief Is in

something lean than God that something is probably epheaeral

and is not always available when we need help the most.

Religion Encourages Positive Responses to Guilt ?©elin£s

The problem of guilt has plagued man since Adam first

sinned and hid from God in the Q&r6&n of 'Eden, in the effort

to rid himself of a devastating sense of guilt ;as done
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many, and oftentimes, terrible things* He has poured out his

own blood, as veil as the blood of Innocent human beings, In

the attest to wipe away bis sense of guilt. Iss ob-

serves that "throughout the %mt$ history of mankind, sin and

nl
guilt have been considered causative factors in Illness*

We read of. the paralytic invalid who \ t to Jesus
by his loyal friends. They hoped and believed that Jesus
would immediately pronounce the words of healing, >*it to
their astonishment 5!e said, 'man thy sins are forgiven
thee.' lie invalid's friends were grievously disappointed
since they believed his palsy was the one evil from which
he needed deliverance. Jesus, '^ot<?ever, was too competent
a diagnostician to be satisfied with a superficial con-
clusion. r«e saw that which had escaped the attention, of
the doctors of that day and which was altogether unknown
to %\ a's friends, the Invalid's ^is w
due to a secret inoral transgression. Only as the burden
Of his guilt was lifted from hta --rind coul£ he hope for
healing. So our Lord was striding at the roots of the
oblea when He said* ,. thy sins are forgiven thee.*

3

Our world is like that. It c'oes no good to tell men that
they should forgot their guilt, when they are riddled by
it. And we shall remain paralysed in our ef to move
toward trust and understanding until the full seriousness
of our own involvement in evil can come out into the open
and be acknowledged.

3

This was precisely Lady Macbeth' s problem, as In her

tormented sleep she vainly attempted to wash the blood of the

murdered Duncan off her hands, She is crazed with guilt and,

as he watches her, Macbeth asfes the doctor in a desperate

plea:
n «i»<»^. l»»wi> ll»ii#» inm ommm tm «»—»»«

1Garroll Wise, gsvchlafrry an/, frhe, Blftlf , (Hew *orkt
Harper and Brothers, 1955), p. 66,

2John orland Bonnell, "Healing for Mind and Body» w

EUtpnA *fr,yqtotaFy» *» M$*Ui 1950}, p. 31.
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Oure her of that!
Canst thou not minister to a mind dlseas'd.
Pluck ffroa the neiaory a rooted sorrow,
Rase out the written trouble s of the brain,
And with some sweet oblivious antidote
Cleanse the stuff* d bosom of that perilous stuff

: oh weighs upon the heart?

And the doctor answerot

"therein the patient must minister to himself.

"

T ~

Where, -, can one find Help In ministering to hl«s*Xf1

Jung suggests unless a man confesses himself ac a fallible

and human being and ceases to defend and assert himself there

Is an Impenetrable wall which shuts him out from the living

experiences among men. But man has not been toe r*«4f to

confess his guilt* lie feels, for various , are is no

reason for hi* to do so* In dealing with the problem of

guilt rsorse ^uede-slng2 fives three reaeo. / man is not

willing to come to grips with the problem of guilt. First,

man feels he is at the senith of moral development. Accord-

ingly, such preachments as were to be found In the old fash*

loned
rt

Tlre and brimstone 1
* type of preaohlng, which laid

emphasis on manf s guilt, are no longer of any value Ml

c:oeo not feel Mi anything to feel guilty about.

Secondly, man feels he has become so good that he need

not be concerned -with the problem of guilt. Ho has
'»

i

' H •* » » ' i
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illiam fthak*spea*e, Ijaobeth . ed. George ^yman
Kittredj-^e, on: Glnn 5 ny, 1939), p. 77.

George H. HiaAekln?, Emotional ?rob;em,.^, ,^fte B^ble
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identified hie ethics with his religion and in so dolne ho

has become cc . >rgoitan religion always plasms

"or the ideal o^ godliness and has instead i&eni his

ethical and religious goals as being one and the asms thin- .

A thlr<1 cause, Muedeklnsr feels, is the rapidly ©sand-

ing concept of our universe. The thinlslnc ?ur uni-

verse- is so big, obviously modern rmn will be far i all a

speck on an insignificant planet to be a Int tount by-

God . But -nan's reasoning I on© In cire It . tf has

discarded the old way of religion and lis remedy uilt, he)

has found himself a new savior In the form of psychoanalysis.

Han has found guilt could not be lgner- y or

forgotten and rtullt must be dealt with, "or the soul of man

W$ return again to our question, "where can on© find

help in meeting the problem of rullt?" Man cannot ;;et rid of

guilt by forgettine It, or to use the psychological tent, re-

pressing It. For, in tMp attempt- we repress 5 to have

it rear it's ugly hea<3 In an even more terrifying *?orm at

seme later time, Neither can we -orojoct our guilt to someone,

or to something elae. It Is true man often In a victim of

society at this point and as Roberts observes, "on© part of

Of the problem of fuilt arises at the point where J divi-

dual blames himself unduly for things which are really the
i nn ii i il«n il i n » ii - i iiih ...... h i . > I i. ii ii ii I

^uedefcinr, pp t $%%., p. 53.
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fault of society; and because the Church Is concerned to

place the responsibility where It belongs, the cure of souls

must always be directed toward rescuing the individual from

a slavery that society has imposed upon him?1 This, how©ver,

does not alleviate the Individual's responsibility for his

own guilt.

If we cannot rid ourselves of guilt In any other man-

ner, we, then, must turn to God who is able to forgive. It

is our relationship with God which has been destroyed, and

God alone can rebuild that relationship* God alone can for-

give and without His forgiveness, guilt cannot be removed.

We find our release In Him when He says to us, "Though your

sins are like scarlet, they shall be as white as snow,

though they are red like crimson, they shall become liloe

wool. Or we have the comforting words of John as he writes^

"If we confess our sins, He is faithful and Just, and will

forgivs our sin, and ie,n„ u, fro* all Unrieht,o««,neB8 .«>

The forgiveness Jesus offered to the paralytic brought

to Him by Ms friends is available to all men* It is God,

through Christ, who can do for us what we can nevor do for

ourselves. He alone was able to create us and He alone is

able to re-create us Into the joy of being without the burden
mmmmmimmm*mm*to+m\ii»mim wnimm* m im m iw ip mm,—n«fc.w» mwn» n— nM»»«wM»it. mmwm v

xRobert8, OP, sU«» P* 1/j8 -

2Isa, 1:18.
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of guilt in our belngij With fchls freedom froi gttllt at the

very cor© of our personality structure w© can proceed to de-

velop In a manner designed to obtain the maximum benefit pos-

sible from our abilities and potential.

This core of religion, then, at the center of our per-

sonality structure is much like the girders of a bridge's

superstructure vrhich gives to the bridge stren nd et -

bility. rteii prion offers a framework in which we can face

life realistically and with the confidence that we can meet

and handle robloms life presents.

In brief summary, nGa& t in a stable religious system*

is the one fixed point in the individual's universe about

1
which he may build confidently and with assurance,"

^Paul i^ndls, Molescence and Youth . (Hew York: ^oGnar
Hill Book Company, 1952), p. 174.





CHAPTER VI

RELIGION OFFERS VALUES TO PERSONAUTX STRUCTURE AHD
development

Unchanging Values

In our rapidly changing culture, with its shifting
standards of value, there Is much uncertainty for youth
and adults, %llglon has always affirmed, that amid the
flux and change of human institutions and customs certain
principles stand immutable **

To those who have a religious faith, this affirmation can

provide stability and certainty to the basic structure of per-j

sonallty. In this connection one writer states,

In a world of such tensions, the individual needs the
highest degree of personal integration possible for him.
In this integration religious faith is one of the great-
est sources available to him; for without faith man be-
comes sterile, hopeless and afraid. Religious values
are important in the human quest for satisfactions, and
in the management of life's crises.

Values, then, ?lve stability to our personality develop-!

ment, Dl% Allport in his book, TVff ftnfllviawfl ,anfl H|s 3*11-

p.lon . traces the development of values. He states that

through our developmental processes we arrive at the &reat

values of Goodness* Beauty, Truth and Holiness*? These

*Wlta»r and Kolinsky, op, ,e,lft« , p* 162

.

i kf« Ginsburg, "Concern" oliglous Values? A Psy-
chiatrist's View Point," PffTcho.lorfl.qal Apa^rae^s,, ***> (Octo-
ber, 1951), p. 673*

^Gordon W. Allport, %hq MyH^,,¥¥* ,jflff a»Ufflftn»
(New York* The Macmillisn Company, 1956), pf 14*





values ronialn outside ourselves anfi as Kmt&son suggest #

"value » not «*, « «i w -Xp -*«*» *•.*
Dr. Allport poos on to esrplaln how w© develop our sense

of values from the ©tape where our own personal life la the

|hlfhest value, and he states, "our organisms are so construc-

ted that our personal life Is the highest value we over Isnow

directly," to the point where we affirm the worth of any

person and to the degree that we affirm God as the supresse ex-

pression of personality.

ie arrive at this point by our interest in conserving

our own personal Integrity. As \m progress In this effort

we, wrra£ually come to value whatever makes for the conserva-

tion of personal integrity everywhere. The Natural Eights of

Man, the Golden Rule, the .Second Commandment of Christ, are

varied statements of the value that 1 affirm. n;?

.en a casual look at mankind, and modern man In parti-

cular, shows us that men do not achieve the values we have set|

out above. Many asen think very little of themselves and many

more think less of their fellowman* But this fact should not

filsoourape us or cause us to discount our religious values.

(New York* The Abingdon Press, 1937) » P* 102.

^Gordon W. Allport, Op* clt .. p. 14.

^Iblfl .. 15.
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Religion offer* * a*% of values which can not readily be ful-

filled. Here again we turn I , Allport who states,

Does any worker for the United Nations, ?r ardent,
really expect I oful family of nations in hie life-
time? Does tna devotee of democracy expect his ideal
to be fully realised? The devoutly religious person,
however keen hie hunger for God, knows that In this
world he will not be completely satisfied* Yet all
such jroale, unattainable as they are, exert a dynamic
effect upon daily conduct, and in so doing direct the
course of becoming.*

Even so these religious values offer positive direction to ouj

llvoe. ?or example, Br, Allport tells of President Lowell,

of Harvard, being' asked how he made so many detailed decision*

in view or his work load. ir. Lowell answered that it was no1

so difficult as it might eeea, for each specific issue fits

Into a few dominant categories of value. If the administra-

tor is clear on his system of values there is no problem in

making decisions on specific issues.

In this lipht we begin to see,

The life of the genuinely religious man Is not a jumble
of discontinuous and meaningless occurrences. It is
ordered and worthful. The religious interest supplies
values and £oals which invest life with dignity. The
religious interest grounded in enduring values, in
verities that survive the vicissitudes of life, and made
centrifugal, is after all life's most effective inte-
grating factor.

"

It Is this religious force which elves to man a sense of val-

ues around which he can build his own personal value system.
m*m*mmmtm*+m+**m iw-wMHnnmw „*,•«*" ***•** »**<•**—*•»*<-*«*.>•*<•

iGortlon ». Allport. Sa^aiae. (Hew Haven, Com. . Xalo
University Press, 1955), p. To..

2Stolz, qr. ,94 ya> pv- 1<
r -l89.
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in this system tie oan develop a rraaeworx in which he oan

make the many ana varied decisions of every day living.

Values Which Serve A© A Baals For Judgment

Religious belief works, it bears fruit, it enlarges, It
enriches, and sustains life; because It doss so, we infer
that it is true. Its truth Is verified by its value; and

rifioation takes place la experience itself. 1

We find In the Apostle Paul an example of one who built his

values around the ideal of God. ai Id in life around

such a system of values gave his life unity, Jieaninp and

power, ft suffered persecutions, prison, loneliness* depriv-

ations, misunderstanding, beatings, ship-wreck and even.

treachery by his own converts, but none of these things could

shake his religious faith or destroy his sense of values, m
could look it all squarely in the face and say, w

l can do all

things la kta who MfMgttMM •»>
.lie we may have to develop our thinking: tc the place

where we can accept them, the great values of life are always

present in religion. The values of truth, goodness, beauty

and holiness, and the expression of these values in the Ooldex

Bule and in Jesus' commandment to love others as we love our-

selves are always present. They are unchanging even as their

author is the "eJM yesterday, today forever. "^ Religion

offers a system of values to human personality. These values
mmmm*m» i» » m «m«|n inn * mu >m i—»«——»

ntom* oo« oit.. p* 102.

2?hii. M13.
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are real an* th*y s©m m \,\w bitti* $f judgment fdj» aw
thoi fttlttl* They tgt solid values vhieh enable mm

to buil# a strong personality arourr -%





CHAPTER TO

RELIGION 0?FKH3 ISEAIB TO SEASONALITY. STRUCTURE AND
PEVELDFMOT

A Living System of Ideals

Every individual has a picture in hie mind of what he

Is and what he would lite© to be* The individual 1 e concept of

what he ml^ht be, or what he would like to be, is a reflection

of the ideals he has chosen for himself. On the one hand his

Ideals may be those of a saint, on the other they may be

those of a confidence man. 1

The importance of what we would term healthy Ideals is

pointed up in the Mid-century tfhit© House report on Children

and Xouth. 2 Tt» report states.

In calling people to be 'children of God in the midst of
a crooked and perverse (generation, • to love their neigh-
bors without regard to race or creed or accidental cir-
cumstance, to #o the will of God in a society that ignores
or denies that will, religion provides integrating ideals
of the highest order. For the mature adult, as well as
for the adolescent, those ideals are an inspiration an"
challenge.

3

The report continues

s

^William w # Wattenberg, The Adg^aeeptf ^paP9t (Hew York J

Hareourt, Braoe and Company, 1955 ) 9 P« 309.

^Witmer and ICotinsky, QpA cAfr.. p. 162
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For the society as for the individual, maintenance of
ideals is central to tho purpose of individual happiness
and responsible citiJ&enship. It is ideals, operating as
lidinr principles for home and society, that constitute

the base from which healthy personality development can
proceed. 1

In this same connection a psychiatrist states, "Ideals have

a dynamic quality? they arouse an incentive to approximate

them; they are indispensable and invaluable for growth and

development."2 But for ideals to be of any real value they

must be more than pious .abstraction?:. They must be warm,

living realities.

A Havy petty officer in charge of ten to fifteen men

waa very regular in his attendance at religious cervices. He

made it known to all who would listen that he regarded his

feilowmen as he regarded himself. Be boasted he would m^&v

ask any of his men to do anything he would not be willing to

do himself. His ideal was high, yet, in actual practice h©

treated his men as Inferiors and with contempt. His ideals

were cold, meaningless abstractions in actuality, "It must

be expressly realised that the validity of any ideal depends

upon its relevance to actual life experience, which means its

usefulness in the stimulation of growth. "3

n - up .1 » m i n . .- ii n 111 hi i .. . i« m i i i i n i n i n n
i

i
i n i»m . i « n»

itmer and Kotlnafey, Op,...cl^ .. p. 162.

^Karen Homey, Qur, lm®r OffltfttOtBt (Hew York: ?, *f
lorton Company, 19*5) » p. 98.

3Rpbert H. Bonthius. q^stlan ra^fta, %g q»UVv<m?1tfHm.
(Mew York t Klnp's Crown Press, 1948), p. 190.
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la the Old Testament of the Bible we have the Ideal to

be like God sot before men. In the Book of i*3vitieus we have

the exhortation, "?or I am the lord your Godty© shall ttaer©~

for© sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be holy; for 1 am

holy*' Cf raore relevance to ac&effl man, however, is the

Ideal set before man by the life and teaching of Jesus Christ.

Be healed the Dick, He forgave men their sins, even seventy

times seventy times. Ho did good even unto His enemies and

soreover He loved them. Be gave moroy to all who came unto

Film, Perhaps the rellgiouo Ideal can best be summed up in

resus* ovm statement.

You shall love the X*ord your God with all your heart,
and with all your soul and all your mind. This is the
great and first commandment. And a secong is life© it,
Xou shall love your neighbor as yourself.2

Cautions to be Observed

These are pious and worthy ideals for any person. But

»t must be emphasised again that regardless of how worthy the

ideals may be they are of no value unless they are integrated

Into that indivudual's life. They are useless If they are

mly recognised to be great ideals. We have referred to this

troblem earlier in this chapter, but there is another facet

. f the problem whioh should be clear. Bonthius states it in

hose word st

It I ) H i" m i I um i nm i
. i n .i n n n i.i.ar ii.

*Xev. 11 J44 .

2ltett. 29 C7-39.
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The ideal should mv&r be regarded or presented In the
form of a moral precept* something* compulsive. It is
meant to act as a lure, something that attracts and in-
Ires. o:: frou this rolnt of 'view, the absolute ideal

has an indispensable and a therapeutic function. It Is
the 'decisive I nation* upon which alter-
native or cc ag interests of the larger wholes

—

church, fraternity, nation, culture—*aro eval . re-)

over, and for the indi vidua! that is the most important
olute ideal of love ' eatc : focuses

all the human intentions that experience com/lnces us are
^thy of preservntlon. $1

ore is another consideration we must t-cke into ac-

count ii w© look at the ideal religion offers to personality

atrueturc development and that Is the problem of loving

others as one loves himself. On the surface this seems to be

a worthy ideal. It is, jj* vie love ourcslves. Y
>at, "only

those o boon loved and who love themsel ?e free anc

able to love others. The ability to love ir ys the re-

sult of having been loved,"2 t men have not been loved

and do not love themselves in evidenced by the numbers of

pec "rom various mental disorder o crowd

mr mental institutions, This fact was hr b out by a

psychiatrist on the staff of Boston State Hospital who said,

"People are in mental institutions because they cannot stand

to look at themselves as they really are. Therefore they

build around themselves a protective shell against reality."

*Bonthlus, prs. c,Vfr .. VV. 190-91,

^Reuel Howe, Man/s, ffe,e* a^q Sq^'b ,4c,tlQBi (Greenwich,
Conn.t *ht Beabury Press, 1953), p.

3Lecture notes, Pastoral olory, 801, Boston Univer-
sity Bchool of Theology* "or ton ' tate ttal, February 15,
1957*
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tit see her© one of the reasons nmn do not trust each other.

They see in their fellowraan the sag* t they see In thenw

selves. -ecause one cannot trust biaself , h lot afford

to trust ^ijone ©1 orson mgf be Jurt

like himself.

Helicioua ideals, then, 0000:2© dynataic fi 4n huraatt

personality when w© consider two factors. First, ideals rnust

b© a part c *&ivisual* a own lity. mufl, on©

must love himself before he can attempt to love another

person.





Wm have not attempted to explore every role of religion

which rai^ftt lend stability and meaning to personality struc-

ture and development* We have, however, attempted to snow

some areas in which religion has specific relation and mean-

ing to personality development

.

Religion, and specifically Christianity, might be com-

pared to the anchor which holds a giant ship in place « fides

and winds may run against her, but the anchor holds her in

place, ihen a ship does drag its anchor It is because the

anchor has been improperly used. Bo it is with religion in

personality*

Ho doubt there are many oases which can be presented in

which religion is the main cause of the personality or mental

disorder. Better, we should say, the improper use of religion;

is the cause of the difficulty, Religion used correctly can

be the basis of a stable, healthy personality. Perhaps the

best summary of the presentation is to be found in Paul Landis

words, "God in a stable religious system 1© the one fisted

point in the individual's universe about which he may build

confidently and with assurance."*

ipaul Landis, Mfllesqenso a^ci ,^ti, (New York! McGraw-
Hill Boolr Company, 1952 }, p. 1?£.
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CHAPTER VIII

I8SETXHG THE FHQBX8X

The analysis of our survey revealed that 35*54$ of the

survey e;roup showed a marked decrease in their interest in

ehuroh services after their entry into the Naval service.

We have already discussed the factors which contribute to

this decrease of interest in church attendance in the Havy»

Our problem now is what oan be done to stimulate interest in

church attendance and religious activities. The solution

lies in two areas i the ministry of the serviceman 1
o civilian

church and the ministry of the military chaplain*

Before we rsa&e any practical suggestions it is of in-

terest to note the influence of religion on the stability of

a military man who is captured by the enemy* jor William

E« l&yer, an Army psychiatrist, studied 1,000 prisoners of

war after they had been released by the Coraawnists in Korea*

All of these men had been subjected to, and had withstood,

the Cosffljuniets' techniques of "brainwashing, " Dr. Kayer

states, "A number of those men told us that they had resisted

•very torture of the enea^ by invoking abstract, sometimes

theological, convictions which had lone? been a part of their

7 ~ William leaver, ^/hy Did Many Gl Oaptiyes Caveln?"
U. 3, News and -<orId Report, Tcbruary 24, 1956, p« 59*
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He goes on to emphasize, however, that those who most success*

fully resisted CosEiainlst propaganda were "those who bad an

active, working, practical, meaningful moral code of their

own, Not just a set of abstract ideas, but a way of living

among, others, w* Be states further, that among prisoner* of

war,

A really convinced religious person, if it had been a
part of bis whole life, if mily wore organized
along lines of religious training and ral and
ethical precepts of such training—such <.*n

was able to defend himself end his principles with
this armament"-

We do not minimise the importance of religion in any

person's life. owevor, the military man faces stresses and

crises of an acute nature such sore frequently I his civ-

ilian counterpart. He therefore needs, in a proportionate

measure, the stability religion has to . • now turn to

methods which will help the serviceman build into his life

the us principles raft convictions which will enable

him to withstand the pressures of his environment.

Suggestions for Civilian Churches

First, what can the civilian church do to aid the

serviceman in maintaining his interest in church activities

after his entry into the Kaval service?

One of the factors our survey revealed -was a marked

lack of training programs in tho civilian church, for young
m il iii mn oiil i. » ill, ii a —in »i.

i
i n i i « iiimmmim » «i'iim mi n «»»» mi im » i l «

William myer, QR t ,$%%,

glbid .
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af&ut to enter military service. Coupled with this w&* a

l-ofe of interest in the individual after tie had left his home

church for military service. There is some evidence to auth*

enticate the feellnr- that the civilian churches feeX a man

entering the military service is going into some sort of a

epiritual vacuum and does not necessarily need any training

or contact from his chore!'. Or, the feeling Bight be that th*

churches provide chaplains to MM care of the spiritual

needs of the tnembere of the armed forces and the provision of

this servioe is the end of the civilian church's responsibil-

ity, We do not mean to imply that the civilian churches are

completely shirking their responsibility in this regard* The

service of the church to the serviceman has been the subject

of a thesis for the Stater* e degree at Harvard Divinity

School by Chaplain John Craven* HS&»* and this study shows

much work is being clone in this area. However, we do feel a

more concerted effort should be mad® by the civilian churches
i

in training and supporting their numbers who are in the

military servioe. o agree with Chaplain Craven as lie writes,

"In the last analysis it is the local churches, who must bear

the major share of responsibility for maintaining a ministry

to youth in rerard to military service. 2 This is not to sey

the military chaplain does not share in the responsibility!
«—»—me— «i

1

m »i H im »i«i irtum i in i i
i inn i i i»mpm<iiM<»ii»im«in««im m ' » ' " «» "" " ' * « m m »i.

Ijohm Harold Craven, M '

rvice of the Church to
Service Personnel 5

' (unpublished Water's thesis, divinity
ISchool, Harvard tJniversity, 195*5).

John Graven, fa«„qM., p. %K
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However, the chaplain cannot be expeeted to do in a few weeks,

or months at the most, what the serviceman's civilian church

h&B failed to do In years of ministry to tho Individual.

In more adequately meeting their responsibility to

military poreonnel we make three suggestions for the civilian

churehee. iret, 1© the implesaentatton of an Intensive pro-

lnductlon training am for young men who face the pros-

pect of military service, Alsoa I. Smith, writing in the

Christian Century concerning this need says, "The churches

can no longer put off their responsibility for pre-induction

•ducatlon. « met .top' sowing to tte wind. 1*

the preaching ministry of the churches should

be strengthened so that a well rounded Christian view of man

and his world is -resented. Perhaps there is a valid criti-

cism of pen implied by an Army chaplain who, in dl

eussins the fnoral problems men face who are stationed in

Japan, writes, *fbm church must first, strengthen its preach*

lae prof: n& in so doing call a spade . is

could well be sot primary reasons why m&n do not feel

ehurch attendance is so important after all. They have not

been taught the meaning of Christian worship and its offset

on human personality* fij referred earlier to

«<—»—»» « in I n ' »' »r#n» iniitam i
»i— i

ii i n I
i n ' .ini iriini f i il» w m in i m i » m imhu m Iim—h nn i i i im n in m mi

^Aleon I. Smith, "deeded* P action Education,"
WPJ$ January 11,

. /irnoy, "G.I. Morals-- at?" J3a&
Qnturv . January 11, 1956, p. 46.
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«t*erv*tion that many of hie mm had attended churoh regular-

ly* "...but their religious experience had stopped with

attendance. The religious experience of these men remained

& garment that had no praotloaX Influence on their conduct."*

Third, a program of keeping In contact with the ser-

viceman and his chaplain should be Implemented by the civil-

Ian churches* Such a program Is now in operation under the

direction of the Armed Forces Commission of The Missouri

Synod Lutheran Church. This organisation maintains a com-

plete record of the names and current addresses of all their

communicants who are serving in the Armed Forces. Wfasn a man

is sent to a new duty station, a Lutheran Cliaplaln in the

area is written and given the serviceman* s name. If there is

no Lutheran chaplain in the area a local Lutheran pastor is

contacted and aslasd to call on the serviceman.

In maintaining contact with the Individual service poi-

son the Commission regularly sends various types of literature

to each person. This literature includes a &iide to Lutheran

Service Centers, a world wide roster of Lutheran chaplains

,

and devotional material which includes a printed "Order of

Service for Private Worship with Massage** Denominational

news is also sent out in the small maga&iae, ,fDouble Time, 11

wrhleh follows the format of "QuieSt #
" a popular news publica-

tion. The average serviceman can expect to receive over
»—m—

»

mm »' Mum m i h i « i «—»»»»am i mmmmmwni im .ri mur ium n i . n»w i
i n mm mni i >i i kmwiii h ium iiIii m i » u n m il

^Frederick Brink, Cft^ ,ci^ ,
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seventy &if**r*»t pleoes of literature from the Consul

r

over a period of time,*

It could bo argued that ouch a system of maintaining

contact with service personnel would not bo practical for a

larger denomination, or on the level of the local church clue

to the very magnitude of the task. HMNNI la strength In this

reasoning until we consider the activities c ay taerohaaais-4

ing orcaninations in this respect. The writer continued

to receive advertising material from one large business house

for over six years, during five separate moves to new geo-

graphic locations, and he has never sent the firm a change of

address*

In the attempt to increase their service to military

personnel, Southern Baptists have recently instituted a pro-

gram similar to that which we have advocated, To inclement

this program the Home l&osion Board of the Southern Baptist

Convention has produced a color film strip entitled, "God*s

Soldier Too."2 This film deplete the ministry of the chur*

to the individual from the time of his birth until his return

from active military service. The text of the film urges that

each local ohurch recognise its particular re: Lbility to

Its members who are in military service. To fulfill this
IM»—

«

w » n n » » n »u u m i m u i i- '« i»n« i m I ' ' I p .
I mm—mm

^Interview with Chaplain Alfred s. Saeger, U38,
February 13, 1957

#

2Pro3uced by The Bern sion Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention, Atlanta, Georgia, 1956*
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reepeneibilltar a fiw point program i» outlined* The proga^a

includes the following fiusgeetionat

1* A sound, well ratH*3&& church program for the indi-

vidual up until the tisa© he leaves for military

service*

2, A pre-lnduotion oourse preparing him raorally and

spiritually for n&litary service.

3* The establishment of a eomnlttee, pre"' ty of

a«n who have had military service, to enlist people

in praying for, ana writing to, sea In military

service •

4. The church ehould eneouragp the service person to

Iseep his natae on the rolls of the local church

through the Military Membership Plan.*

5. A system of sending servloeiaen regular mail which

would include letters, church bulletins wwa*

letters, birthday greetings and cards for special

occasions*

«—»«i »» » » w « > li
i l l H i mil «i » i mmm«—o.n» m »i i mi | j»il i ii n on ii ii ii o——«—

*The Solitary 8sabershlp Plan enrolls the service v®**-
son in the Sunday School and Training Union of the local
church. The overall um is administered by the Sunday
School Board of the Southern Daptist Convention which sends
to the service person Dunday fining Union and de-
votional isateria: . The service member is urgsd to complete
losso: oh week and to raa&e reports of his study to
his ho*ae churchy

ehool Board supplies the printed
materials, It is the responsibility of each local church to
is&leisent and continue the proFraah
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The booklet, "Quid* Lines for Baeia Training of Men and

Women In the Local Church who are i£ tttUt orvice,"*

which deals with fundamental matters of the Christian faith

and practice in today's world is available to both local

churches and individuals In conjunction with the r>regrain out-

lined above

.

W» 3c not mean to imply that only the J&ssourl Synod

tutherons and the Southern Baptists are the only denominations

engaged In a program of this type* Chaplain Graven has sur-

veyed the worfe in this area in hie thesis2 and we offer the

above* programs as being: Illustrative of what is being, and

can be done, in the are .

The lack of contact between local churches and their

aembers in Solitary service and the opportunity for immediate

action in this area Is pointed up by the results of two sur-

veys. ?lret, our survey revealed that 73*5$ of the entire

group had received no communication of any kind from their

home church. Second, the results of a survey conducted by

the Rome Mission Board of the Southern Baptist convention

revealed nthe unfortunate truth is that only two out of ten

in the military have any contact whatsoever from their

home church."5

» i'

^Prepared by istry to HHitMV Personnel, Hoo*
Mission Board of the Southern Daptlet Convention, Atlanta,
Oeorgla, 1954.

2jchn Craven, ftp,, cU*
Sjfenual for the film strip, "God's fioldier Too," Pro-

duced by the Home Mission "Hoard, Southern Baptist Convention,
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Suggestions for Ghaplatna

In this section we shall discuss the footers which the

survey group indicated had an adverse offset on their attend-

anoo at church services in the toy as they are related to tba

chaplains.

A.jU^flgBfflaffi.,.^ &M SflKaLar ,dvM ,.o£Aye ,Steffi*

services influenced the attendance of 14*95$ of our survey

group adversely at Havy ohurch services^ This may b© a

legitimate complaint on the part of these men* However* as a

practical manner, there is little to be done about changing

the form and ritual of cervices, £aeh chaplain is required

by Havy Regulations to Oons&uet his services a cording to the

faith and practice of his ova particular ohurch body. Of

necessity, then, each Havy church service will vary according

to the denominational affiliation of the chaplain.

The suggestions in this area are twofold, First, the

chaplain should be feeenly aware that he is serving men of

many denominational backgrounds. In this llcht, tho chaplain

should place his preaching emphasis on Biblical, rather than

denominational themes. Second, the chaplain should educate

hie men in the matter of regulations concerning his ministry.

Such education would go far to eliminate the erroneous idea

that chaplain* are "Havy*
1 chaplains without any denomanatlcaa!

affiliation.
m» mmmmmmmm mm i, ii a mmmtmimmm t «—»~—mmtm

*United states Havy Regulations, 1948, Article 0807

<





improving the environment of Navy church services 1b an

area in which the chaplain can nafce considerable pronroos. oi

the survey rroup, 15.39$ stated environisental factor* affecteq

their attendance at Havy church services adversely. While,

as a practical matter, church services aboard xaaay sbips and

ym shore stations Mist be conducted in less than desirable

environments, such can be done to iaprove the environment* A^

example of what can be done in this area is the werfe of Qhap-

laln Francis L. Garrett, U3N, while he served as chaplain of

the aircraft carrier 886 Hornet, Chaplain Garrett conducted

worship services on the hangar deck of his ship using the

standard altar equipment supplied by the Havy* To create a

acre church-liloe atmosphere the chaplain obtained a large

,

Maroon curtain which stretched across the entire width of the

hangar decfe and reached from the deck to the overhead, 1th

this curtain as a backdrop he then rigged hie altar and lee-

turn in a mmmr similar to that of a chapel. The effect,

lookinr forward to the altar, was that of being in a large

church or chapel. Chaplain Garrett stated that when this cur«|

tain was installed the attendance at church services increase*

by one third and this increase war* attributed directly to the

i*prov*t atao^hew in vhleh church serrtces «* conducted.*

The same type of imagination can produce c results

in other situations and can be a material factor in removing
—>—«———H»M Iiii I I w innnm im m il In il l W ll ii ——«»— i n

^Interview with Ooiamander Francis I*, Oarrett, GBG, U3H,
January, 1S57.

.'..





the cause for the complaint that Savy church services are

lacking In atmosphere.

In addition to the above suggestions. Chaplain Carl VT,

MeOeehon, USAF f gives seven steps which the military chaplain

might take In his effort to build attendance at chapel ser-

vices. 1 They aret

1. The chaplain should make a concerted effort to

Improve his homiletic efforts. A minimum of the

equivalent of tiro working days Is recommended for

sermon preparation.

2. The possibility of establishing a Protestant organ-

ization made up of professing Christians should be

explored. This organisation could be patterned

after similar organisations found on college

campuses.

3. The opportunity for lay leadership should be ex-

plored and promising leadership exercised* There

le much emphasis laid on Christian service but in

most Navy situations there la little opportunity

to exercise such service.

4. Physical facilities should be Improved wherever and

whenever it is possible to do so.

5» families should be encouraged to participate in

chapel activities. (This suggestion has limitations

Carl W. McSeehon, "Why Don't Protestants Attend Chapel?
Bm <fo°L?lato, February, 1957, PP. 19-23.
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in mangr Havy situations* Itowever, the writer has

had good results when hi© has invited families to

worship together when his ©hip has been In Its

home port.)

6. Chaplains should us© all the denominational materi-

al available to them* Many denominations publish,

and raafe© available to chaplains, excellent material^

dealing; with youth activities and men's work,

7. The chaplain should explore possible methods of

capitalising on the resurgence of Interest In the

church which Is so widespread In our nation,

We have not presented the suggestions listed above as

being "cure-alls" or as being a comprehensive list. All of

them have been used and are being used by many chaplains.

However, we feel their widespread adoption can help to materi-

ally alleviate the problem of a decreased interest in church

services as It is exhibited by our survey group*

The Chaplain as Counselor

While the suggestions set out above are helpful, the

bhaplaln* s work as a counselor can be of even greater help as

seeks to build attendance at worship services. It is as

counsels the chaplain has the best opportunity to help msn

build into their personality structure the element of a rell-

riour. faith*

.0 primary consideration in the counseling process is
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the view in which the counselor holds the oounselee, Rogers

states th© problem as he writes, *Kow do we look upon others?

Do we see each person as having worth and dignity In hie own

right? If we do hold this point of view at the verbal level,

to what extent is it operationally evident at the behavior

level? Bo w© tend to treat the individual as persons of wort!

or do we tend to devaluate them by our attitudes and behavior

Are we willing for the individual to select and choose hie o1

values, or are our actions guided by th© conviction (usually

unspoken) that he would be happiest If he permitted us to

select for him his values and goals? 1
**

The implicationsof Roger's statements are clear. If we

are to build relationships, we must accept every individual

as a particular, peculiar, human being with an intrinsic

worth and value of his own. This view is difficult to keep

in focus at times, especially when we are bogged down in the

morass of problems presented to us by our men. However, when

we loose sight of the person and see only the problem, we do

mot progress In th© building of relationships. Dr. Paul

Johnson's observations at this point nre helpful, fie writes,

A pastor is essentially one who cares for persons? first in

the sense of affectionate concern? and second, in the active

service of their spiritual needs. In contrast to the public

tiiton
a
Sf?iln

>

8o
rS

* ^^Bfef^1^^ VmmvSt (Boston*
Houghton
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leadership or * congregation of people In moss formation, the

pastor personalises his attention to the unique needs of In-

dlvictuale, ooekinc to understand what life means to each one,

entering with him into the joys and sorrow© that he experi-

©noes with sympathetic appreciation, "**

It is at this point the chaplain, as a counselor, can

do the most to build relationships with his ram which, of

necessity, will buiM attendance at his church services. The

chaplain may be an eloquent pulpit orator, his chapel program

may be unexcelled, but unless there is a relationship between

the chaplain and his people his labors as a pastor of their

souls will be futile. It is the warm human interest in each

individual mingled with the eternal divine purpose of seeking

and saving every soul to its hist?- ossibilities of spiri*

tual growth and nodal usefulness that makes our ministry,

sad our counseling in particular, successful.

It is from our view of the individual that our whole

counseling philosophy and technique comes. It determines

whether we accept, or whether we are Judgmental. It deter-

mines whether we help the individual find a solution to his

problems or whether we give him our sage advice and send him

ion his way. It will determine whether we see and accept our

limitations aid our willingness to refer the person to tsore

expert counsel when we are unable to care for his needs.





As a counselor, then., the chaplain has the opportunity

to meet Mb men as individuals. If ho does meet them and If

ho does build relationships, ho will ma&e for himself the

opportunity of helping them realize the importance of rollgloi

in their lives* Further, ho elp them build their live©

around a core of religious moaning*

W© have used the term "counseling" very loosely. In

the broa3 oense we moan the Individual contacts of the chap-

lain with his men. It is these personal contacts wo have

been discussing* The chaplain, along with &v^ry other minis-

ter, has the unique opportunity of calling on his people and

making contacts with thorn, We a/tree with Br, Johnson as tie

says, "probably nothing that a pastor Soes in the round of

his duties will bear as much fruit as pastoral calling, to

demonstrate genuine personal interest to Imow and care for

teach soul and to establish the relationships of belonging to«

gether ln.a coTtrmtnity of Christian love. 1**

Th© important factor in counseling is the perspective

in which we see our people. If w© hold them to be of worth

end value, we will seek them out because ^e intorested

in them as people. Cuch seeking will Five i -tunlties

through which we can servo our people in both lal counsel

sad in helping them to understand the importance and value of

church attendance. It is at the personal level that w© arc
——J—I—»—»»»«—COMI—MI | III... I. .I I I. HI III. M HM Il « » II I IP «l II > « .I»«l

Stfaul B« Johnson, 00* elt ., pp* 42-43.
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able to f\nA the raoct workable a&$. the ?ao8t productive oolu->

tion to the problem of a decreased interest in church aenrleet

and religious activities of roen after they have entered the

Jfaval aervi;





CHAPTER IX

TCUJSIOH

the purpose of this paper has been to determine four

factors? First, church attendance habits of Havel personnel

as they are related to their church attendance habits before

their entry into the Naval service, second, the reasons for

any difference in ohurch attendance habits which were exhi-

bited. Third, to show the importance of the role of relirion

in personality structure and development. Fourth, to ma&e

practical suggestions concerning methods of meeting the prob-

lem of a decreased interest in religious activities displayed

by Naval personnel*

A survey of a seleotod group of M&val personnel re-

vealed a mar&ed lack of interest in religious activities on

the part of the survey sroup* To meet this problem we have

shown that the cooperative efforts of the civilian churches

and the military chaplains are needed. Both the civilian

churches and the chaplain have unique opportunities and areas

of responsibility* 3*or example, nothing can take the place

of a warm, friendly personal interest of the civilian church

in its members who serve with the military forces. On the

other hand, the military chaplain enjoys a unique relationship

- 92 *
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with his rnen* This io especially true of the chaplain serv-

ing- aboard ship. In this environment the chaplain sees his

men easily, as do hit men see him, The maake, or fronte f

usually put on for the minister arc conspicuous by their

absence. In Hlse manner the chaplain has no pulpit to stand

behind m 1$ men see him, and his religion* at a v&ty close

range. In close relationship the chaplain has a unique

opportunity to minister to his men,

& pre. .3 lacfe of understanding or the import-

ance of Hip role of religion in personality structure and de-

velopment is a matter of concern for both the chaplain and

the civilian churc :

i . The problem can be affectively met by

the coordinated efforts of the chaplain and the civilian

churches ach take advantage of their particular and unique

opportunities of service to their people.





APOTJDXX

The personnel comprising the survey group were repre-

sentative of tho three major religious faiths t the Roman

Catholic, Protestant, ®n& Jewish. The Protestant preference

group was further divided Into nine specific denominational

preferences plus a group who classified themselves as being

Protestant taut having no denominational preference. It is

interesting to note the relationship of the church attendance

habits of the survey group to their church or denominational

preferences. To show this relationship we have hrolten the

results of the survey down, at this point, into graph form.

Each preference group's church attendance habits are

shown before they entered the Kaval service. We then show

their church attendance habits after they entered the Haval

service.

«• 9^* «
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ROMAK CATHOLIC

Regular before
Some before
None before

100*

Graph 1A # - Church attendance habits of
Roman Catholic personnel before their entry
into the Naval service.

Remained regular
Dropped to some
Dropped to tmr&r

.^..i.f.-i .,r ,

ii

* '!«

100$

Some before
Soa» after

Graph IB. - Church attendance habits
of Homon Catholic personnel, who were regu-
lar in their church attendance before enter-
ing the Naval service* sifter their entry
into the ftaval service

100$

Graph 10* - Church attendance habits of
iioman Catholic personnel, who attended church
services some before they entered the tf&val
service, after they entered the Haval service.

None before
None after

Graph IP, - Church attendance habits of
Roman Catholic personnel* who did not attend
church services at any time, after their
entry into the llaval service.





mixsn

Regular before
Sofl* before

Graph 2A* - Chureh attendance habits
of Jewish personnel before their entry
into the Haval service.

Regular after
Sotae after

100;;

aph 2B. - Church attendance habits of
Jewish personnel after they entered the Haval
service.
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BAIPTIBT•^^*^i~ ^* *w ^-r •*

Regular before
Some before
Hone before

Graph 3A, - Church attendance hablte
of Baptist personnel before they entered the
Saval service*

Bnaalned regular
Propped to com©
Dropped to never

100;>

Graph 3B. - Church attendance hablt3
of baptist personnel, who were regular in

^lr church attendance before entering
the iiaval service, after their entry Into
the Navy.

Some before
Regular after

Graph 3C. - Ohurch attendance habits of
Baptist personnel, who attended church cervices;

before entering the Naval service, after
> entry into the Havel service.
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CfURCf! OF CROSS

a^tilar before
8o» bofora

wot

Qraph tag * at-aoreh atis»n&ano» haMte of
Gfcuroh of Christ porsonnoi b&tom their entry
Into the Haval aerate©.

Begular oftor
Bom &ftar

Graph 4B» * Church attendance habits of
Church of Chris*t personnel After their entry
Into the Haval servlcNi*
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COH&REGATXOKAL

Regular before
Some before
Hone before

Graph 5A. - Cburch attendance habits of
Congregational personnel before their entry
into the Haval service.

Ffrraained regular
Dropped to son*

Graph 533 - Church attendance habits
of Congregational personnel who were
rejmlar in their church attendance before
entering the Haval service, after their
entry into the Mavy.

Bemalned so?ae
Rose to regular

IWI ! ! ,WII » '^ ' "'ja ''
* IIM " » '

Graph 5C. - Church attendance habits of
Congregational personnel, who attended church
services sosie ^rlor to their entry into the
Naval service, after their coming into the
Naval service.
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SPZSOOMI.

Bagalar before
Base before
Hone before

«MHMMMNMWwlk«Man<

H I I ''S'S'" '
.
*' '" " '

" '» "

ii n .'fc iiiii mi

Graph 6A. - Church c»tton&aae© hablta of
leoepal peroonael before their entry into

Jf&vml service

Retrained regular
Dropped to eone
£*roppe& to none

' n» )i» 'i«««ii, .i

«

m » n» i i *tmmmlm

I 11 Mill il»»« «l

« i« »' mn ii i n ii ii" n iiihi«ii«)

ftetaaifled eoase
Heee to

mil 63» * Church attextf its of
Spiscopsa personnel, who were regular in
their church attendance prior to 'their en-
tering the H&v&l service, after their
entering, the Mavy.

laai
»»».«|i«'««»' Mil "* 'l i U ' ill l* iimm iin <iiiii urn

Oraph 6c* • Church attendance habits of
Episcopal personnel after their entry Into
the Haval service , who attended church sor-

ia the civilian ooanmlty.





Regular before
Some before
None before
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LUTHERAN

K>0#

Graph 7A. - Church attendance habitB of
Lutheran personnel prior to their entry Into
the Naval service.

Remained regular
Propped to some
Dropped to none

Mb

Remained some
Dropped to none

Graph 7B. - Church attendance habits of
Lutheran personnel after their entry into
the Haval service who attended church
services repailar prior to their entry into
the Naval service.

100#

, Graph 7C - Church attendance habits
of Lutheran personnel after their entry into
the Naval service who attended church ser-
vices some in the civilian community.





fteiaalned regular
"Dropped to Bom
•Dropped to none
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METHODIST

Regular before
Some before
None before

ut? v * *v3 tinvn

. - Church att ice habits of
orsoonel prior to their entry in-
1 service*

Remained bos*
Dropped to none
Hose to regular

aph 8B, - Church attei-idaace of
Methodist personnel vrho attended ohuroh
services rorular in the civilian cotnraunity,
after their entering the Havy.

100*

m- m mill inwTiin

Graph 80, - Church attendance habits
of Methodist personnel who attended church
services aoqe In the civilian oonKminlty,
after their entry into the .1 service.
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nv^m tiwwsp

Hof-ulor before
Bon» before
None before

1MWM*—M— >m !» "*MH» i HM—HI III I—I 0t

Graph 9A* • Church attendance habits
of Pilgrim Holiness personnel prior to
their entry into the Ifaval service.

Regular after
3os» after
Rone after

*a*mmm*m* Wii»»—itfW

Graph 9B, - Church ait .bits of
lilgrlia Holiness personnel after their entry
into the tfav&l service.
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PREBBYTKRIAH

Hegnlor before
Boat before
None before

1C0J*

Graph 10A. - Church attendance habits
of Presbyterian personnel prior to their
entry into the Naval service.

Remained regular
Dropped to r*osje

Dropped to never

100£

mil i miiwi»wn> mi li rtil«H»m miUMiw iium ill mi l w iiin i i <

io m » iM i mm m iwiw i
, m « iwm«n mmmmmmmmimv m+m < mwnmm*m \" m*m>-m>*»

iph 10S. - Ohuroh attendance habits
of Presbyterian personnel t h i ir entry
into i service.
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UNITED BRETHREN

Regular befor©
Some bofere
None before

100^

aph HA, - ice habits
of Urr' ersonn -lor to their
entry Into ml service.

Remained Regular
Propped to .-tome

Pro :w

^aph 133* - Church r.tte: 9 habits
of Unl »el who ntton&ed
church

i tl il l! i .1 1 <Ti, li in the civilian
maity, aftei entered the Haval

Service.

Remined nom
Dropped to none

10OJ*

Or 10« - Otair tendance habit o4
United Brethren Personnel who attended churelj
services gam in the civilian co .ty # af-
ter they entered, the Haval service.
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NO .PREFERENCE
rotestant)

Regular before
Boras before
Hone before

1, 1 - JT" 'lVJf" *><

Of the :l

3

urch attendance habits
e" rroup prior to their

Bamlned regular
Dropped to soae
Dropped to none

1Q0#

Retrained" dosss

Dropped to some

Graph 12B # - Churoh attendance habits
of inference" ip who attended church
nervlee' r»ly, after they entered the

!
nervine.

10C$

Rstaainod none

Graph 12C. - Church attendance habits
reference*1 group who attended church
.22$ *n the civilian cornaunity,

after their entry into the Naval service.

100,1

Graph 12t>, - Church attendance habits of
wHo Inference" proup who did not attend any
church services in the civilian community,
after their entry Into the Naval service.
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